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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Taxonomy Is a science tha t deals with iden t i f i ca t ion 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n and nomenclature of objects and is usually 
r e s t r i c t e d to objects of b io logica l o r ig in , vhen limited 
to p l an t s , i t is often referred to as systematic botany. 
Class i f i ca t ion i s a basic method which man employs to 
come to gr ips with and organises the external world, man 
lAst lnct ively c l a s s i f i e s . The recognit ion of e n t i t i e s in 
our environment i s necessary for our survival and for 
exp lo i t a t ion of resources . The science of taxonomy by which 
we achieve t h i s recognit ion must be fundamental reason for 
our success as a spec ie s . 
The group A^iosperm i s so large and there are so many 
va r i a t ions tha t a t f i r s t i t seems almost impossible to arrange 
the heterogenous co l l ec t ion in a s a t i s f ac to ry order . Long long 
ago some men gave for the f i r s t time ce r t a in name to some plants 
and c l a s s i f i e d i t as " su i t ab l e for human food". 
The pr imi t ive men l ea rn t the uses of more and more p lan t s , 
e spec ia l ly , those which are su i t ab l e for food and gave some 
s o r t of c l a s s i f i c a t i o n to them, in the early s tages of c i v i l i -
zat ion man soon recognised the kinds of plants he could eat and 
those which he could use as fue l , and which would poison him. 
These early groupings were p r a c t i c a l and deteimined largely by 
t h e i r economic ifflportance. They were not based en t i r e ly on 
morphological hut also on smell, t a s t e and n u t r i t i v e va lues . 
since i t s advent, the development of taxonomy has under-
gone a s e r i e s of changes. Many di f ferent c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of 
p lants have been proposed. Tbey are recognizable as being or 
approaching one of three types a r t i f i c i a l , na tura l and phylo-
gene t i c . An a r t i f i c i a l system cl£isslfies organisms for 
convenience primari ly as an aid to iden t i f i ca t ion and usually 
by means of one or a few cha rac t e r s , A na tu ra l systems r e f l e c t s 
the s i t u a t i o n as i t i s believed to ex is t in nature and u t i l i z e s 
a l l information avai lable a t the time, A phylogenetic systen 
c l a s s i f i e s organisms according to t l ie l r evolutionary sequence, 
i t r e f l ec t s genet ic re la t ionsh ips and i t enables one to determine 
a t a glance, the ancestors or der ivat ives of any taxon.we are 
s t i l l a long way from a perfect arrang^aent but the most approved 
modern system di f fers from the ancient grouping of plants by 
Ar l s to le and Theophrastus into t r e e s , shrtibs and herbs , continued 
observations forced ce r t a in facts on the observer ' s mind and 
the genius of individual workers by supplying a broad general 
view brought the fticts more and more into a system. 
The family solanaceae i s spread over 90 genera and 2030 
Species ( v U l i s I96O). According to Handle (1952) i t is 
composed of 85 genera and 2000 species where as according to 
o the r the number of species Included under th i s family is as 
much as 2200. According to Hm^kes and Tucker (I967) the 
family solanaceae cons i s t s of 98 genera. In indla the family 
i s represented by approximately 21 genera and 70 spec i e s . 
According to Deb(1976) the family solanaceae Is represented by 
2h genera and 108 species in India . Ten genera and 3^ species 
are nat ive to the country while 1^ genera and 7h species are 
e x o t i c . 
The plants are generally herbs, shrubs on ra re ly soft 
wooded t r ees eg. s» micranthum w H l d . gome of the p lants are 
climbing eg. s'dulcamara Linn, a few armed with sp ines , Leaves 
are simple a l t e rna t ive or opposi te , exs t lpu la t e , p e t l o l a t e , 
pinnately or f inal ly divided, Inflorescene ranges from usually 
ext ra t ixi l lary cyme and leaf opposed cyme to so l i t a ry or terminal 
on the main and l a t e r a l axis* Flowers vary from brac tea te 
actinomorphic to ebractea te (usual ly) , ra re ly zygomorphic eg. 
Schlzanthus, ituiz & pav, bypogynous, bisexual complete usually 
pentamerous variously coloured large and showy in many spec ies . 
Tlie family can be dis t inguished from others by b ica rpe l l a ry , 
syncarpous gynoeclum, carpels placed obliquely in r e l a t ion to 
mother ax i s , ax i le pi acent a t ion-placenta swollen, ovules numerous 
f r u i t s berry or capsule, s ing le s ty l e and b i f id stigma and embryo 
curved or s t r a i g h t . 
Due to t h i s d ivers i ty in f l o r a l s t ruc tu re the taxononlc 
pos i t ions assigned to the family in the different systems of 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n show much va r i a t i on , various systematic botanis ts 
have ascrihed d i f fe ren t systematic posi t ions to the family. 
Bentbam & Hooker (1862-83) proposed a system of c l a s s i f i -
ca t ion based on "Form Relationship" . They placed the family 
as under . 
Dicot 
Gamopetalae 
Bicarpel lateae 
polemoniales 
solanaceae, poltanoniaceae and nydrophil iaceae, 
Bngler & prantl(1987) t rea ted t h i s family under the suborder 
solaninae of the order TulJiflorae belonging to the se r ies 
sympetalae as given below 
B.S.(Bnbryophta-siphanogamia\ 
Dicot 
sympelatae 
fublflorae 
solaninae 
Bessey(1915) placed the family in the order Polemoniales 
as under* 
Opposi t i fol iae (Dicot) 
sympetalae(Diearpellatae) 
polemoniales 
. polemoniaceae 
. convolvulaceae 
. Hydrophylaceae 
. Boraginaceae 
. Nolanaceae 
. solanaceae 
H a l l i e r (1912) considered the family as a pr imit ive m^nber of 
Tubiflorae wblch together with scrophularlaceae has a r i sen very 
l ike ly from the Llnaceae. 
v e t t s t e i n (1935) based on the a f f in i ty between the family 
solanaceae and convolvulaceae, placed these families in 
Tublf lorae . 
Handle(1952) Included the family in the Tublflorae but excluded 
the family convolvulaceae from i t and placed under convolvulales 
Takhtajan(1953) included the family sc rophu la r l a l e s . 
Hutchinson(I953) Included the family with o ther families 
Nolanaceae, convolvulaceae in order sol anales of the divis ion 
nerbaceae. 
The arrangement of the genera according to Bent^am & 
Hooker (1876) and according to Vet t s te ln (1895) ( in Engler and 
preuitl system) shows some d i v e r s i t y . Tbese two systems are the 
most comprehensive and de ta i l ed c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of tlie family. 
Although both the systems use more or l e s s the same f l o r a l 
characters to describe the t r i b e but one system arranges tlie 
genera in five tribes and the other system in 10 tribes. There 
are great number of differences between the two. 
m the syston of Bentham & Hooker the family is divided 
into the following tribes. 
1. solaneae 
2 . Atropeae 
3 • Hyoscyameae 
4, cestrlneae 
5. salpiglossideae 
^^hile in case of the system proposed by gngler and prantl(1895) 
the same number of genera, which are confined within five t r ibes 
according to Bentham, Hooker's systan are d i s t r ibu ted into the 
following ten t r i b e s . 
1. Nlcandreae 
2. Lyclinae 
5 • Hyoscyaminae 
4. solanlnae 
5. Mandragorinae 
6. Datureae 
7. cestriaae 
8. Goetzeinae 
9» Nicotlaninae 
10. salplglossidae 
The o r i g i n a l in tent ion to incorporate the serologica l 
and biochemical techniques and developing aspects of chemical 
taxonomy as well as the importance of chemical and sero logica l 
c r i t e r i a in modern systematics i s desirable to study the chemicc 
components of the p lan t s , which helps to enl ighten the re la t ion-
ship within the family as well as evolutionary r e l a t i o n s h i p s . 
The serological techniques are based on antigen antibody react ic 
Since l a t e 1800's serology has ronained an Important branch of 
immunology: 
immunology is composed of p rec ip i t a t i on reac t ion which 
involve thousands of antigen and antibody molecules cross-linlced 
a t mult iple determination s i t e to form a s t ruc tu re ca l led a 
l a t t i c e . The l a t t i c e s become so huge that p a r t i c l e s of p r e c i -
p i t a t e foim and the react ions product may be v isua l ly observed, 
p r ec ip i t a t i on t e s t may be performed e i the r in f lu id merTla 
or in g e l s , in f lu id p r ec ip i t a t i on , the antibody and antigen 
so lu t ions are layered over one another in a thin tube and the 
molecules diffuse through the f luid u n t i l l a zone of equivalence 
is a t t a i ne d . This i s the ideal concentration for p rec ip i t a t ion 
and when i t i s reached, a v i s i b l e mass of p a r t i c l e s w i l l be 
seen a t the in ter face or s e t t l i n g to the bottom of the tubes, 
f l u i d p rec ip i t a t ion is useful in forsenlc medicine for learning 
the or ig in of blood s t r a i n . This i s because the albumin protein 
in the blood of various animals w i l l p r e c i p i t a t e only with 
respect ive antlalUiinia antibodies* Blood scrapings are therefore 
mixed with a var ie ty of ant ibodies u n t i l l the correc t antibody 
p r ec ip i t a t e s the albumin. 
in gel p r ec ip i t a t i on methods there is also a diffusion of 
antigens and ant ibodies but t h i s takes place through a semi so l id 
ge l such as agarose. The oudin Tube Technique described in ^9^6 
by Jacques Oudin i s t y p i c a l . Here a plug of gel i s placed between 
the antigen and antibody solut ions in a th in tube and as the 
molecules i n t e r a c t s , a v i s i b l e ring of p rec ip i t a t e i s formed. 
This type of technique is cal led a Double Diffusion process 
because both reac tants d i f fuse . 
Another appl ica t ion of gel diffusion is in the nuchterlonay 
p la te technique developed by orjan ouchterlony in 19^18. In 
t h i s technique antigen and antibody solut ions are placed in 
wells cut into agarose in p e t r i d i shes . The pla tes are incubated 
and p r ec ip i t a t i on l ines form at the zone of equivalence. Tbe 
ouchterlony technique may be used to detennine the nature of 
unknown antigens and antibodies and to lea rn whether chemical 
react ions ex i s t among various types . 
in the procedure known as imrauno e lec t rophres is flEA) two 
techniques are combined for the detection of an t igens , A 
mixture of antigens i s placed in a rese rvo i r on an agarose s l i d e 
and an e l e c t r i c a l f ie ld i s applied to the end of the slide.TSic 
various antigens now move through the agarose according to the 
various e l e c t r i c a l charges they possess . This process i s cal led 
e lect rophoresis* Troughs are then cut in to tlie agarose along 
the same axis and known antibody solut ions are added. During 
incubation p rec ip i t a t ion l ines occur as antigen and antibodies 
diffuse towards one another as in the ouchterlony technique. 
A f ina l adaptation of gel diffusion i s in the process of 
r ad i a l iminuao dif fusion, in thls^ technique the agarose I t s e l f 
contains antibodies for the specif ic ant igen, v e i l s are cut 
into the gel and antigen so lu t ion is added in various concentra-
t i o n . AS the antigen diffuses into the ge l p rec ip i t a t ion bands 
are es tabl ished and the area and the in tens i ty i s known standard, 
the concentrat ion of an antigen solutions may be detennined. 
The use of Immunological techniques to assess the r e l a t i on -
ship has been shown to be of value by many workers (Falrbrother 
1969, smith 1976). This approach variously ca l led Immu no taxonomy 
serotaxonomy, comparative serology e t c , r e l i e s on the immune 
response of higher ver tebra te animals to provide an t i se ra or 
antibody, systems capable of react ing with the ant igen, systems 
of the sera of p ro t e in ext rac ts of the oxiganisms being studied 
to produce a p r e c i p i t a t e . Dotli the immune-response and the 
p r e c i p i t a t i o n react ion are very complicated and have been poorly 
understood u n t i l l r ecen t ly , A good kno^/ledge of immunology is 
necessary for correc t experimental design and in te rp re ta t ion of 
r e su l t s and there are many p i t f a l l s for those who remain 
un-inf ormed. 
TO a ce r t a in extent immunological techniques can be used 
to recognise antigenic proteins and thus define them. The 
combined technique of immuno-electropbresis has been used 
extensively on species of phaseolus and ylgna by Kloz and h is 
Co-iforkers (Kloz 1971) and was found to be pa r t i cu l a r l y valuable 
in biosystematic s tudies of wild potato species (nawkes & Lester 
1968). s ince i t permitted the immunological recognition of 
prote ins which were probably homologous despi te s ign i f i can t 
differences in t h e i r e lec t rophore t ic mob i l i ty . However, t h i s 
method resolves the major antigenic proteins in the ex t r ac t , i t 
does not detect which ant igenic detexminant s i t e s are speci f ic 
and which are common to two or more taxa . 
The basis of comparative serology is the production of an 
antibody system (A^s) in a host animal by immunization with the 
ex t r ac t of the organism under inves t igat ion ( i . e . antigen 
systems (Ags) and the subsquent analysis of the r e a c t i v i t y of 
the antibody system with each cross react ing (or heterologous) 
antigen systems from fur the r organisms in comparison with i t s 
r e a c t i v i t y with the reference ( or homologous ) antigen system 
o r ig ina l l y used for immunization. 
Antibodies are produced by the Immune serum (antiserum) 
as a r e s u l t of introduction of antigens or foreign c e l l s or 
p a r t i c l e s , serology i s the study of the o r ig in and proper t ies 
of a n t l s e r a . proteins through which important taxonomic 
InfonnatioQ are car r ied and are easy to handle, are the most 
widely used antigens in serotaxonomy. s torage proteins are 
most responsible for taxonoraic s tudies followed by pol len 
p ro t e ins . Tbey are injected in emulsion form into tlie t e s t 
animals such as r a b b i t . The amount and nature of the p r e c i -
p i t a t e formed by antigen-antibody complex is the po ten t i a l 
taxonomic va lue . 
Serotaxonomy has developed in Germany* This country 
has been act ive centre since the beginning of th is century 
and a l o t s of papers have appeared on plant re la t ionsh ips 
Mez & ziengenspeck (I926) on the basis of r e s u l t s of se ro lo -
g i c a l t e s t s published the "Stamnbaum" a family t r ee of plant 
r e l a t i o n s h i p , 
on the basis of pro te in ( of mature seeds ) comparison 
by serological methods Jensen (I968) discussed the r e l a t i o n -
ship of Delphinium TOurrj^xLlnn. and Acotinum Tourn. exLlnn. is 
supported by serologica l evidence Hydrastas is -tdiich is some-
times with the Berberidaceao h£is more sero logica l s imi l a r i t y 
to the nanuculaceae than Berberldaceae. Trol l iu3 Linn, which 
i s regarded as a l ink between fo l l icula i - and achcnial f r u i t 
bearing genera in the family resembles closely with Adonis 
Oi l l ex Linn, serological methods have also proved useful in 
the taxonomy of the legumes aid potato and in the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n 
of Bromus Dill exLlnn. 
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plant serology has successfully been oaployed as a 
taxonomlo aid in the study of tuber bearing sol^nums ( oe l l 
e t al i 9 6 0 ) . Later f a c i l i t i e s were provided for an extension 
of the work to cover the %*hole solanaceae using seed instead of 
tuber proteins and a pri l imlnary survey was s t a r t ed to see if 
the method was su i ted to an inves t iga t ion on a family s c a l e . 
The proposed ifork, however, sha l l be confined to the 
ex t rac t ion of protein from the seeds of solanum Linn lycopersicua, 
capsicum, physa l i s , pa tura , Hyoscyamus and few other genera 
belonging to the family solanaceae. 
The haimrested seeds w i l l be used as a source of sa l ine 
soluble ant igenic p ro te ins . The seeds contain o i l s and a lkaloids 
which should be removed during the preparation of the e x t r a c t . 
The seeds should be ground into very fine powder. The protein 
could be extracted by shaking the powder in 10 milimolar PBS 
a t PR7» for a t l e a s t 2 hrs ,and supernatant sha l l be removed by 
cen t r i fug ing . TO p r e c i p i t a t e the protein ammoniium sulphate 
wi l l be added to the supernatant { seperated from the p e l l e t s ) . 
The prote in p rec ip i t a t e s are to be redissolved in phosphate 
buffered saline(pBS) . Then dialyzed against phosphate buffer 
a t pnT.^to remove the ammonium sulphate . The ex t rac t vrhidi w i l l 
be obtained now wi l l be free of o i l s and a lka lo ids . 
The prote in content wi l l be estimated co lor imet r ica l ly 
with the help of lowr>''s method ( I95 I ) . 
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The sa l ine soluble prote ins obtained from di f ferent genera 
beloaging to the family solaJi^ccae has to be s tudied with the 
help of SDS-PAGE (sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel 
e lee tiro phoresis) as given by Laemmli (I97O) which shows the 
banding pa t te rn of the proteins to display the c lose r e l a t i o n -
ship of the plants of the same family. 
pa i r s of an t i se ra has to be ra ised in white r a b b i t s ^ i u i t i a l y 
the in jec t ions would be Intramascular,and incorporated Freunds 
complete adjuvant. Later on 0.2^ pro te in so lu t ion w i l l be given 
intravenously. 
Tlie Minimal wi l l bled on the 25 day of immunization with 
the help of a syringe by cardiac puncture. The blood should be 
l e f t undisturbed for 6 hours a f t e r which serum could be extracted, 
The scrum with antibodies w i l l be interacted with antigen ( the 
plent prote in) by double diffusion in agar g e l . 
The duplicated an t i se ra match each other exactly in content 
and very close in s t rength the an t i s e ra raised to d i f fe ren t 
genera shows s imi l a r i t y in s t r eng th . 
Due to the d ivers i ty in the f lo ra l s t ruc tu re tlie taxonomic 
pos i t i on assigned to the family in d i f f e ren t systems of c l a s s i -
f i ca t i on shows much v a r i a t i o n . Therefore i t seens very ideal 
to study the dhemical cons t i tuents and spec i f i ca l ly pro te in 
contents of the plants with the help of biochemical, se ro logica l 
and immunological techniques, to j u s t i f y the exact pos i t ion of 
the genera in the family, pur ther , the l i t e r a t u r e on 
Ih 
serotaxonoralcal s tudies on feanlly solanaceae is fragmentary 
and poorly represented. 
I t is therefore advantagous to undertake the de ta i led 
serotaxoaomical studies on some genera of the family solanaceae 
in order to judge systematic and pbylet ic r e la t ionsh ips with 
the ul t imate aim to resolve the exis t ing d i v e r s i t y . 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURS 
Chemotaxonomy i s a r e c e n t l y developed f i e l d but chemical 
evidence has been app l i ed in pleint c l a s s i f i c a t i o n s s i n c e e a r l y 
t i m e s . Tlie ch ie f Importance of b o t a n i c a l study to e a r l y man 
was t h a t i t genera ted knowledge about e d i b l e o r medica l p rope r -
t i e s of p l a n t s which might s t a v e off e x t i n c t i o n . Many cen tury 
ago the r o o t g a t h e r e r s and h e r b a l i s t of the p a s t began to group 
p l a n t s having s i m i l a r " v i r t u e s " o r med ic ina l p r o p e r t i e s and t h e 
r e s u l t i n g a r t i f i c i a l c l a s s i f i c a t i o n t o g e t h e r with o t h e r based 
on c a t e g o r i e s of food p l a n t s , w i l l have been one of the f i r s t 
e v e r . I t was not u n t i l l n e a r the end of the seventeen th cen tu ry , 
however in the work of Grew, pe t lver ,C8™erar ius , t h a t t h i s gi-oup-
ing came to have a modern look , m the end of the seventeenth 
century Grew (1673) had g iven a modern shape to t h i s grouping 
by w r i t i n g . "An Idea of a p h y t o l o g i c a l h i s t o r y propounded", 
p e t l v e r ( I699) emphasized t h a t herbs of the same make o r c l a s s 
f o r the g e n e r a l i t y have the l i k e v i r t u e and tendency to work the 
same e f f e c t s . 
Camerarlus ( I699) a u t h e r of " DO convenient l a p l a n t a r u n In 
f r u c t i f i c a t i o n t t v l r l b u s " expressed c l e a r l y the connec t ion 
between foxms of p l a n t s and t h e i r p r o p e r t i e s " E s s a i su r l e s 
p r o p e r t i e s medica ls des plantoscomparees evec l e u r forms 
e x t e r l e u r e s a t l e u r c l a s s i f i c a t i o n na tu re l i e "publ ished by Ap, de-
Condolle was next m i l e s tone in the h i s t o r y of ch emo taxonomy-A. P 
decandol le pub l i shed second e d i t i o n of "Rssa i" in I 8 I 6 , in t h i s 
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ed i t i on he remarked on r e l a t i v e constancy of composition of 
plants when grown on di f ferent s o i l s , pi 180^ he did not 
separate jasmineae from olelneae hut l a t e r d id . He noted tha t 
Insects can detect the differences between these grouping. 
Helen. c*des. A^ott(1880) s t a t ed that the theory of evolu-
t ion in plant l i f e i s best i l l u s t r a t e d by the chemical cons t i tuents 
of plant form. According to her there has been comparatively 
l i t t l e study of the chemical p r inc ip les of plants from a purely 
botanical view. I t promises to become a new f ie ld research , 
A sub branch of chemotaxonomy as or ig ina ted on the bas is 
of comparison of protein ( of mature seeds) by sero logica l method 
i s named as "sero taxonomy "which has developed in Qeimaay, This 
country has been active cen t re since the begitting of th i s century 
and a lo t s of papers have appeared on plant r e la t ionsh ip Meg 
& ziongenspeck(1926) based on the r e su l t s of serologica l t e s t s 
published the "Stamnbaura" a family t r ee of p lant r e l a t i o n s h i p . 
The contr ibut ion to angiosperm c l a s s i f i c a t i o n for pro te in 
study are s t i l l l lmi t t ed , however sero logica l data (600 taza in 
200 taxonoralc publ ica t ions) subs tan t i a l ly (but equally) 
influenced the most recent rev is ion of systems of c l a s s i f i c a t i o n 
presented by cronquis t , Qehlgren, Talchtajan and Thorne, The 
analyses of s^mentides (proteins) have thus proven to be unequally 
useful in helping to understand evolution and phylogeny and in 
contr ibut ion to c l a s s i f i c a t i o n . The continuing incorporation of 
data from diverse d i sc ip l ines into the development of systems of 
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angiospenas c l a s s i f i c a t i o n makes mul t ld l sc lp l lnary and (mi l t l -
autbor research) more e s sen t i a l as we move into fur ther research 
planning. Lester(l965) studied immunological s tudies on the 
tuber bearing solanums. Many Improvements have been made in 
recent years in serological techniques which give th«n sounder 
basis and make thorn more l i ke ly to provide information of taxo-
nomic Importance, The Ouchterlony double diffusion technique 
and Immuno-electrophoretic analys is are described with new ways 
of analyzing the r e su l t s by charac te r iza t ion of the individual 
an t igens . 
I t was shown e3cpe rim en t a l l y with two species tha t the normal 
range of va r i a t ion in temperature or l igh t in tens i ty during 
storage has no s ign i f ican t effect on the ant igen content of the 
tube r s . The antigenic pro te ins of solanmn tuberosum jjlian. occur 
chiefly in the phlo«n and in the peripheral cortex of the tuber . 
By Immunoelectrophoresis and zone e lec t rophores i s , i t was shown 
tha t the antigens correspond to the major p ro te in fract ions of 
e x t r a c t s , 
Hawkes et al (I966) studied Immunological s t u d i e s . On the 
Tuber bearing solanums, invest igat ions using the ouchterlony 
double diffusion technique «uid immune e lec t rophore t ic analysis 
showed a much grea te r number and d ive r s i t y of antigens amongst 
the North American species of solapmn tha t had been found p re -
viously amongst the south American ones . Double diffusion 
against au t i se ra to s» tuberosum Linn, s>acaule B i t t e r , s«lopetalum 
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naifkes, S'fa'lT^castanum Dun and s .cardiophyllum s^^sRe^^renberg 1 i 
Dun showed a difference between the species In s e r i e s flulTtwcastana 
and p inna t i sec ta and those in se r ies Longipedlcellata and oemlssa. 
This technique did not provide much information on the s i m i l a r i -
t i e s or differences between the species within these two groups. 
However immunoelectrophoretic analysis of the same species with 
the an t i se ra to s«hulhocastanum Qunn and s.iopetalum nat'Tkes gave 
r e s u l t s which were eas ie r to analyse . 
At leas t one iden t ica l antigen was found in a l l the species 
s tudied, while others had no apparent s ignif icance in t h e i r 
occurence. Three fas t moving antigens were found to have d i f ferent 
hut c h a r a c t e r i s t i c , r e l a t i v e mobi l i t i e s in d i f fe ren t species in 
s e r i e s bulbocastana and p i n n a t i s e c t a . The r e l a t i v e mobi l i t i e s 
of these three components were s imi la r in the two subspecies 
of s .cardiophyllum ])un and in s» sambucinum Rydb wliich is con-
sidered to be a hybrid of subsp ehrenberig 11 and s»plnnatisectum 
T/ith an t i s e ra of s»tuberosum Linn and Syiopetalum na^rfses 
on the one hand & s»buIbocastanum Dun on the o ther , ex t rac t s 
of s..2olyadenium were found to reac t more strongly than the 
species in se r ies Bulbocastana and p inna t i sec ta with the f i r s t 
two an t i se ra and more strongly than those Ip Longipedlcellata 
and Demiasa with the other antiserum. This indicated that $• 
polyadenium had some of the group specif ic antigens from both 
groups, and therefore tha t i t may be in some intermediate 
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pos i t i on between these two major groups of spec ies . 
Hawkes e t al( i967) s tudied serologica l assessnicnt of 
re la t ionsh ips in a flowering plant family (solanceae) , 'viie 
f i r s t stage of a serotaxonoraic revision of the family solanaceae 
is described in which seeds have been used as the source of 
sa l ine soluble p ro te in , TWO constrast ing c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of the 
fajfllly are out l ined and a prellmineiry survey of the serologica l 
re la t ionships between 15 genera is br ief ly refer red t o . 
samples are given in which the experimental method iS 
providing valuable data on sero logica l r e l a t ionsh ips with in 
patura Linn and within solanmn Linn» tliese are followed by a 
discussion of the systematic posi t ion of c e r t a in genera c losely 
s imi la r to sol anum Linn* The serological a f f in i ty of oestrum 
Linn i s then discussed. Final ly the l i t t l e understood boundaries 
of solanceae with sorophulariaceae and other families are dea l t 
with the cont rovers ia l pos i t ions of the solanaceae genus 
Scblzanthus Rulz & Pav. i s out l ined and I l l u s t r a t e d by exper i -
mental r e s u l t s serological data sho\i a somewhat d i s tan t r e l a t i o n -
ship of schizaathus Ruiz & pav. to the r e s t of the genera 
inves t iga ted . 
Boulter e t a l( l967) studied Acrylamide gel e lect rophores is 
of proteins in plant systematlcs and gave a resume method and 
apparatus current ly used in poly acrylamide gel e l ec t rophores i s , 
various factors which are Important in comparative s tudies are 
discussed ie reproducib i l i ty of the method i t s e l f , extract ion 
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and the type of mater ia l ex t rac ted . The basic for the i n t e r -
p re ta t ion of band pat terns i s discussed both for pa t te rns 
obtained using a general protein s t a in and for band pat terns 
obtained using £in enzyme s t a i n . 
Tucker(1968) s tudied serotaxonomy of the sol^^ceae. 
A pri l iminary survey: sa l ine soluble proteins were extracted 
from seeds of species representing 15 of the genera of sol^wiaceae. 
Antisera were raised to seven of these . The CIDSS r eac t ions 
of the antigens and the an t i se ra were studied and l i s t e d in or^er 
of s t rength of r eac t ion , prom these a diagram was constructed-
which showed the s t ronges t cross react ions between the Immunogens. 
some of the data are b r ie f ly amplified by cross reac t ions using 
absorbed an t i s e ra , Tfie -.cross react ions were extensive through-
out the family so eight species from outside the family were also 
extracted and br ief ly inves t iga ted . The cross reac t ions produced 
with th i s mater ial were fa in t or lacliing a l toge ther but ttjose 
from the r e l a t ed family scrophulariaceae were of a s imilar 
s t rength to tha t produced by schizanthus Rpiz & pav. a genus 
current ly placed in the solanaceae but formerly included in the 
scrophular iaceae. 
Marta & Toczko(197^) studied var ie ty spec i f i c i t y of soluble 
p ro te in of potato tuber . He separated soluble tuber proteins 
froa 6 potato (solanum tuberosum Linn ) clones by disc e l e c t r o -
pho re s i s . He says tha t e lec t rophoret ic analysis of potato tuber 
pro te ins can be useful method for teixonomic s t u d i e s . 
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Eltinay e t al(1979) studied serotaxonomlc s tudies on 
Sudan Acacias. seed proteins from 22 Acacias col lec ted from 
Nothem, cen t ra l and western sudan were compared by se ro log ica l 
methods in an attempt to c lass i fy sudan Acacia. Bnmunodiffusion 
and immuno elect rophoresis s tudies showed tha t the studied 
Acacias could be broadly divided into 2 main groups (spinescent 
s t ipu les or non spinescent s t i p u l e ) and 6 subgroups because of 
i t s d i f ferent serological r eac t ion . Acacia a lbida Lindl did not 
f i t into e i the r group. A g e r r a r d i i chaudhary was the l ea s t 
r e l a t ed member of i t s group. The phyto-chemical grouping agreed 
with the establ ished botanical c l a s s i f i c a t i o n for the main group 
and resul ted in fur ther subgroups. 
Hcleod et al(1979) made an e lec t rophoret ic study of 
capsicum (solanaceae) the purple flowered taxa . The systematic 
re la t ionsh ips of k purple flowered taxa of capsicum Linn were 
Invest igated u t i l i z i n g hor izonta l s tarch gel e l ec t rophores i s . 
Txfenty five loci coding for 15 prote ins were cons is ten t ly 
resolved, s i ^ loc i were mono-morphic in a l l h t axa , c»tovari 
Eshbaugh e t sniith was d i s t i n c t e lec t rophore t ica l ly and appears 
to be a val id spec ie s . Based on e lec t rophoret ic data and other 
information already reported in the l i t e r a t u r e . c» cardeneisii 
and c»exlinlum Hunziker should be recognised as a s ingle b io-
logica l spec ies . Domistlcated c« pubescens Dun should be main-
tained as a separate species which belongs to the same species 
complex with c« exlmlum/c.cardenasii . 
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Slievchuk et al (I98I) studied immunochemical analysis 
of the a f f in i ty of species from the genus pagopyrum Toum for 
species from other genera of tbe polygonaceae family, A compa-
ra t i ve immunochemical study of proteins from Fagopyrum spp seeds 
and k6 species from other polygonaceae was conducted % i^th the 
aim of determining t h e i r phylogenetic r e l a t i o n s h i p , A varying 
degree of s imi l a r i ty was found between proteins of tlie genera 
polygonum Toum, pxyria i rHl and calH-goP"" L^nn. and proteins 
from the genus pagopyrum Toum. The data indicate the presence 
of closely re la ted genera in ttie polygonaceae regarding iramuno-
chemically iden t i ca l proteins components iWilch are homologous 
proteins in t h i s family. These species are very in te res t ing as 
genetic source of the family which can be u t i l i z e d in se lec t ion 
for improvement of crop forms. 
piechura e t al(19S3) studied serological analysis of soluble 
seed proteins of 12 representa t ive taxa of the family oleaceae 
by tbe technique of Ouchterlony. p resa tura t lon ^nd Imniunoelectro-
pboresls yielded complementary taxonomic information, Oucljterlony 
react ions d i f fe ren t ia ted among protein ex t rac ts of 3 species and 
the combined sero logica l technique permitted the detection of 
p ro te in differences of the respect ive taxa of the t\io subfamilies 
JasmlAoideae cuid Oleoideae. Bamunoelectix)phoresis enabled the 
separat ions of the 12 taxa Investigated and the d i s t r i bu t i on into 
the 2 subfamilies by the d i f f e ren t i a l e lec t rophoret ic pos i t ions 
of p r ec ip i t i n arcs which were consis tent v/ith menbers of each of 
th e two su bfamil ies . 
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This research demonstrated the taxonomic value of pro te in 
serological data pa r t i cu l a r l y as applied to t h e taxonony of the 
Oleacea. 
Klozova e t a l (I983) studied ixamu no chemical charac te r iza t ion 
of seed proteins of some species of the genus Arachi£, Relat ion-
ship between seed protein pa t te rns of I6 species of Aractiis LiJ^i* 
were studied using immunoelectropt^oresis and douhlo diffusion. 
The broad s imi l a r i t y of these pa t te rns suggests tha t protein 
pa t te rn are conservative in t h i s genus from an evolutionary view 
po in t . The differences which have evolved support recent schemes 
for c lassifying the genus, pa r t i cu l a r l y the breakdown into sections 
A«vill03a Benth, and ^ . corrent ina should probably be recognised 
as d i s t i n c t spec ies . The strong re la t ionsh ip indicated between 
A.hypogea Linn and A* bat izocoi supports the hypotliesis tliat the 
l a t t e r liiay be source of one of the genomes A«hypogea i^inn. The 
poss ib i l i t y tha t A»cardena8ii might be the source of the o ther 
genome was not as strongly supported ( the o ther species studied 
were A» batizogae A'lnacedoi A»monticola, A»magibyquarae, A» 
paraquarlensl A.p la to i , A . r igon i i , A»pusilla Benth, A. spegazzinl i 
A .y i l losu l ica rpa noehne and Arachis spec ie s . 
yakubov L.A (1983) studied 2 s tep method for uiicropreparative 
e lectrophoresis of proteins In polyacrylaiuide g e l . A preparat ive 
method was developed to obtain 0.01-0.1 mg of a s ingle prote in 
from complex mixtures. The method Involves gel e lec t rophores i s , 
s ta ining and e lec t ro e lu t lon of protein from stained bands. m 
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acid media e lec t roe lu t ion i s car r ied out in the presence of a 
high cone of urea in neut ra l solut ion i t is ca r r ied out with 
SDS* During elut lon the pro te in is concentrated into a volume 
as l i t t l e as 10-20jjUl which contains 80-90% of the mater ia l .The 
resolving power of th i s method is the same as for tlie ana ly t ica l 
e l ec t rophores i s . This method can be used for i den t i f i ca t ion for 
pro te ins in complex mixtures or for the I so la t ion of large 
peptides for primary s t ruc ture determination, 
Konarev (I983) made immunochemical study of seed protein 
i * species of the t r i b e yic ieae in connection with the problems 
of d i f fe ren t ia t ing species and genera. The seed protein of a l l 
the genera of the t r i be vic ieae (yiciafaba Linn, Lathyrus Tourn, 
pisum Toum, Lens Tourn, c l ce r Llnn^ yavllovia.) were studied by 
immunochemical methods (double diffusion and ianiunoelectrophoresls) 
Species and genera speci f ic components tha t may be used when s o l -
vijjg the problem in systeraatics as well as defining speci f ic or 
generic ranks of the seeds of col lected and introduced specimens, 
and of the mater ia l s of the expedition co l l ec t ions are determined. 
A globulin components, sero logica l ly iden t ica l in evolutionary -
ancient forms of a l l the y ic ieae t r i b e genera, was found. On 
the basis of comparative analysis of common a lbul ins antigens in 
the proteins of the species and genera s tudied , the diagrams 
showing the degree of a f f in i t y between the major species and 
genera of the t r i b e yicieae are compiled. 
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Ohsawa, Kazaukl e t a l (198'^) studied All-round colour protein 
s t a i n in sodium dodecyl sulphate poly aery lam ide gel elcctrojAoresis 
A rapid sens i t ive and a l l purpose s t a i n was developed for v i s u a l i -
zing prote in in sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamlde gel e l ec t ro -
phores i s . This procedure is simple and economical using no special 
device, £uid the stained bands are c l e a r and d i s t i n c t . This s t a i n 
de tec t 1 yug quanti ty of pxt)tein in several hand colours on the 
shrunken g e l . 
Iiediger(1984) studied method preparat ive gel e l ec t rophores i s . 
A new apparatus for preparat ive gel e lectrophoresis with c o n t i -
nuous e lu t ion which includes a miniaturized electrode and elutiori 
chanber system is descr ibed. The design provides high reso lu t ion , 
high y i e ld , appl icab i l i ty for small and large amounts of peptide 
m a t e r i a l . Furthermore the apparatus enables a very accurate gel 
column or gel gradient to be formed. A method for prepara t ive 
gel e lectrophoresis in sodium dodecyl sulpliate which allows the 
pu r i f i ca t ion of peptides and proteins without cur rent ly modlfyintg 
tryptophan residues or blocking N-terminal oC-amino groups is also 
descr ibed. 
Cr i s to fo l ln i e t a l (iQB^i) s tudied serotaxonomy and systematic 
re la t ionsh ips of the genus AdQ^oc^^P^s BC (Gcnisteae F^baceae). 
The storage proteins extracted from the seeds of spp of the genus 
Adenocarpus DC and of k spp or v a r i e t i e s of the type species 
A. complicatus J.Gay, ex or en & nodr. were studied sero logica l ly 
and compared with the homologous prote in extracted from 20 other 
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spp of Genisteae and a l l i e d t r i b e s . A H taxa of Aclonocarpus 
reacted strongly with an antiserum to A»complicatus sp coap l i -
ca tus , only s l i gh t differences were observed beti^een subspecies 
and between spec ies . Adonocarpus pc. was isola ted fron a l l other 
Genls teae . nowever i t was more s imi la r to the Gonisteao than 
to species of d ther t r i b e s . The h lges t s imi l a r i t y towards 
Adenocarpus DC was presented by Argyrolobiuni Tjckl & :^eyh. ^num. 
by some pr imi t ive unspeclalized genera (Laburnum Linn.Cytiso-
phyllum). and by such i so la ted genera as cy t i san tbus , spartium 
X,inn, gchinospartum Linn, Retama nafin and uupinus Toum were 
most d i s s imi l a r . Adenocarpus DC, a very uniform and isola ted 
genus, belongs to cen is teae , i t shares many characters with the 
bulK' of primit ive genera of the Qenisteae i t s evolutionary l i ne 
i s Independent from a l l o thers , but is not very d i s t an t from 
tba t of Argyrolobium sckl &. soyh. snum. 
n je r ten (1985) studied high performance e lec t rophores i s , 
e l iminat ion of electroendosmosis and solu te adsorpt ion, in ideal 
e lectrophoresis in free so lu t ion ne i ther e lectrophoresis nor 
adsorption of solutes onto the inside of the electrop'noi'esis 
chamber should occur, m t h i s paper i t is shov/n tha t these tv/o 
dis turbing phenomena are negl ig ib le in free high performance 
• 'e lectrophoresis when the narrow bore e lec t rophores is tube i s 
coated with a mono molecular layer of non cross linlced poly-
acrylaraide. The coating procedure is described in d e t a i l . 
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Carlone et al (I986) s tudied itnmune serun to prote in 
molecular weight standards for ca l ib ra t ing western b l o t s . 
A method for ca l ib ra t ing proteins by ^^festern b l o t , analysis 
i s described. Rabbit immune seruui specif ic for seven pro te in 
molecular weight standards and goat ant l r a b b i t , horse , radish 
peroxidase conjugate are used to v isual ize standards a f te r 
e l e c t ro t r ans f e r onto n i t r o c e l l u l o s e . This method can be used 
as a reagent and procedure c o n t r o l . 
Ball(1986) studied puan t i t i a t i on of prote in by elut lon of 
Coomassie b r i l l i a n t blue R from stained bands a f t e r SDS poly-
acrylamide gel e lec t rophores i s , A simple metliod for the extrac-
t ion of coomassie b r i l l i a n t blue R from stained pro te in bands 
excised from polyacrylamide gels i s described, spectrophoto-
metr ic measurement of the eluted dye forms the basis of a 
s ens i t i ve essay to quant l t a te proteins in gels in tlie range of 
0.5 - iOyUg the method requires no usual equipments and is 
su i t ab le for measurement of mul t ip le samples. The polypeptide 
i s not extracted and remains ava i lab le for fur ther ana lys i s . The 
technique has been applied to three proteins and gels of various 
acrylamlde percentage. 
Balmasova(l986) studied Bmnunocheinical analysis of TfHd 
potato species o^ J the basis of tuber p ro t e in s , immu no chemical 
data are presented on prote ins from tubers of potatoes of the 
se r i e s Tuberosa belonging to h3 spp. s i ra i lar r e su l t s were 
obtained by dividing Tuberosa into groups of re la ted species 
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according to t h e i r biocbemical and morphological cha rac t e r s . 
solanum l ingnicaule yergaa, and s* b e r t h a u l t i i sharply differed 
from Tubcrosa species Iminu no chemically, which confirms the 
correctness of t h e i r c l a s s i f i c a t i o n in the l i t e r a t u r e as belong-
ing to two d i f fe ren t groups. 
Lester e t al (I986) studied serotaxonomy of solanum Linn. 
capsicum Li^n, and other se lec ted meubers of solanaceae. s e i ^ -
taxonomic comparison were made on about 50 species of sol^Ji^ceae. 
pmnu no absorption data were obtained from react ions of seed pro te in 
antigen systems with antibody system absorbed by severa l antigen 
systems in numerous permutations. Relationships of the taxa 
were computed by newly developed metliods. Twenty species of 
solanum mostly of subgenus Lepto- stemonum were compared using 
s ix an t i se ra sola""M nigrum Linn (subg. solanum) wore se ro log i -
ca l ly d i s t i n c t from the o the r s , several groups of species 
belonging to di f ferent sections of solanum were recognised, 
phenetic and phylet ie re la t ionsh ips within s e c t . Androceros 
were explored, pe-analysls of a complete cubic matrix of Immuno 
absorption data for eight species of solanum Linn rearranged 
re la t ionsh ips s l i gh t l y but emphasized the divergence between 
dif ferent sect ions of th i s genus, A broad survey was made using 
an antibody system raised to capsicum annum Linn. This revealed 
the d i s t inc t iveness of Nicandra Adans• from other solanaceae. 
several poss ible i n t e r generic re la t ionships but also some un-
l ike ly ones. Further s tudies revealed c loser re la t ionsh ips of 
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Dunalla Linn species to caps ic"" Linn than to locbroma Benth. 
Harper e t a l (I986) studied the effect of s ta in ing on the 
Immunoreactivity of n i t roce l lu lose hound p r o t e i n s . I t was found 
t h a t coomassie blue s ta ining of proteins e l ec t roh lo t t ed onto 
n i t roce l lu lose resu l ted in a s ign i f i can t decrease in subsequent 
immunoreactivity r e l a t i ve to unstained p r o t e i n s . This Tfas not 
uniform and resu l ted in d i s t o r t i o n of the pa t t e rn detected by 
iminu no react ion as well as an overa l l decrease in s e n s i t i v i t y , 
s ta in ing with amldo black resul ted in no such a l t e r n a t i o n s . 
Additionally i t was observed tha t amido black is completely 
reached from the n i t roce l lu lose s t r i p e during Imriu no react ions 
whereas no leaching is apparent with coomassie b lue . This aiay 
cont r ibu te to the observed effect of s ta in ing on Imciu no re a c t i v i t y . 
Grebinozhko et al (I986) studied simple method to de tec t 
prote ins in polyacrylamide gel by t h e i r s i l v e r impregnation. 
A simple and r e l a t i v e l y rapid method is elaborated for develop-
ment of electrophoregram in PAAG ^y s i l v e r buildin/i; d i r ec t l y with 
p r o t e i n . This permits avoiding the gel s t a in ing considerably 
Imprxjves the qua l i ty of s ta in ing and promotes b e t t e r reproduci-
b i l i t y of the r e s u l t s , s e n s i t i v i t y of the method penaits 
deteclng 1 ng of protein in the band. 
Sammour(198?) studied e lect rophorot ic and sero logica l s tudies 
of the seed prote ins of some members of the subfamily p a p l l i o -
noideae. Electrophoret ic and iiamuno-chemical re la t ionsh ips 
amongst s torage proteins of some t r ibes of subfamily papllionoldeat 
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have been Invest igated on the basis of t h e i r legumins and y i c l -
l i n . subunit composition , SDS-PAGE Imraunodiffusion and 
"western" b l o t t i n g technique are the technique which were used 
in t h i s s tudy. Elect rophoret ical ly i t has been found tha t each 
t r i b e has a d i s t i n c t i v e e lec t rophore t ic pa t t e rn immunochenically, 
legumin and y i c i l i n l ike pro te ins were detected for the f i r s t 
time in some members of phaseoleae Glyclneae oaJan^e^e ^^^ 
Diocleae. 
Brain (1987) studied immunology and phylogeny. A p r i l i -
minary study of Acacia l inn, the seed proteins of 37 species of 
the cosmopolition genus Acacia Linn,were invest igated se ro log i -
ca l ly by double diffusion and pmnunoelectrophoresls using rabb i t 
an t i s e r a to A. Karroo nayne A»ataxac£mtha Taub, and A.mearnsii . 
Identify and absorption t e s t s showed remarkable homogeneity in 
the se r ies Gumnilferae a l l the African species except A . alblda 
Lindle. (A«C£ven SPeg* & A*Barneslana "./illdr^ were iden t i ca l to 
them in tliree of the four bands observed on irmiunoelectrophoresis 
A.albida L indie reacts aty pic a l ly with a l l the an t i se ra , and 
is probably not an Acacia. The four African species with spjcate 
inflorescences c l a s s i f i ed in the ser ies vnlgares , also from a 
t i gh t group^but the se r ies phyllodineae o r ig ina t ing from Aus-
t r a l i a is very var iable only one of the 17 species examined 
absorbing a l l a c t i v i t i e s from the antimearnst i serum. The Aus-
t r a l i a n phyllodineae and Botryocephalae appear sero logica l ly 
c loser to the African vulgares than to the Guraralferae confliralng 
hypothesis of a separate or ig in for the l a t t e r group, These 
findings are considered in the l igh t of phylogeny and p l a t e 
t e c t o n i c s . 
tfiargava e t a l (1987) studied prote in an aid in v a r i e t a l 
charac te r iza t ion in genus Narcissus Toum. prote in prof i les of 
l^ i va r i e t i e s of Narcissus TOurn»were worked out tlirough disc 
ge l e lect rophoresis and compared among themselves. T^e r e s u l t 
Indicate tha t v a r i e t a l i den t i f i ca t ion is possible e i the r on the 
basis of the d i s t r i bu t i on of typ ica l pro te in bands or band com-
b ina t ions . The data lend support to the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of the 
genus proposed on the ground of chromosome s t u d i e s . 
Loblanc e t al (1987) studied a rapid method for s ta ining 
prote ins in acrylamide g e l s . A negative s ta in ing procedure for 
the rapid v i sua l i za t ion of proteins in polyacrylamlde gels Is 
descr ibed. In the absence of p ro te ins , s ta in ing of the gel occurs 
Through the reduction of n i t roblue tetrazoliura by reduced g lu t a -
th ione . NO staining occurs in the presence of p r o t e i n s . The 
procedure can be completed in 20 mln and is a t l eos t as s ens i t i ve 
as coomassie B r i l l i a n t blue s t a i n i n g . 
nanash e t al (1987) studied two dimensional e lect rophoresis 
with lianobilized pH gradients in the f i r s t dimension, pro te in 
focussing as a function of t ime. siJ^ce the introduction of 
immobilized pH gradiant (IPG) e lec t rophores i s , optimization of 
sample entry has been a major concern p a r t i a l sample entry 
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associa ted with smearing of pro te ins , bad led inves t iga tors to 
propose the use of hybrid IPG c a r r i e r ampholyte focussing for 
adequate pro te in separa t ion , ^^ o have examined the effects of 
adding c a r r i e r ampholytes to the protein sample, p r ee l ec t ro -
phoresls and the s i t e of sample appl icat ion on sample ent ry , 
reso lu t ion and pat tern s t a b i l i t y for ipc gels used as par t of 
two dimensional e l ec t rophores i s . The addi t ion of c a r r i e r 
ampholytes to the sample increased the r a t e of entry of p ro t e in s , 
into the gel while pre-e lec t rophores ls had an opposition e f f e c t . 
There was a subs tan t ia l difference in pro te in entry between 
sample appl ica t ion at the anode vs . cathode. A^ter an adequate 
focuasiog time the f ina l focussing pa t t e rn was remarkably s imi lar 
and consisted of severa l hundred well resolved polypeptides 
i r respec t ive of the I n i t i a l s t a r t i n g condi t ions . Therefore IPG 
elec t rophores is without addition of c a r r i e r ampholytes to tlje 
g e l , r e su l t s in tlie high resolut ion separat ion of complex protein 
mix ture . 
SHIMAO (1987) studied the theory of steady s t a t e e l ec t ro -
phoresis and i t s appl icat ion to Tlse l ius e l ec t rophores i s , A 
mathematical theory of steady s t a t e of moving boundary e l e c t r o -
phoresis was described in de t a i l and the theory was applied to 
the Tlsel ius moving boundary of serum albumin in Barbital and 
phosphate buffers . The theory showed tha t the steady boundary 
could be formed in the ascending but not In the descending 
boundary. The changes of concentrat ions of the proteins and 
Jt) 
buffer components, conductance, and pij along the d i rec t ion of 
e lectrophoresis were calculated for the ascending boundary and 
the r e su l t s were in agreement with experiments. 
Sheffield e t al (1987) studied a so l id phase method for 
the quan t i t a t ion of protein in the presence of SDS and other 
in te r fe r ing substances, A simple assay is described for small 
amounts of prote ins tha t is i n sens i t ive to sodium dodecyl s u l -
phate (SDS) or many common in te r fe r ing substances including Tr is 
and reducing sugars . For t h i s reason i t i s pa r t i cu l a r ly useful 
in the analysis of protein content of samples p r io r to sDS 
e lec t rophores i s . The assay consis ts of the follm^ing s t e p s . 
( i ) Absorption of proteins to n i t r o c e l l o s e . 
( i i ) Fixation of ttie bound pro te in with method, 
( i i i ) s taining of tlie bound prote ins with amldo black 
and I 
( iv) Elutiog and spectropbotometric measurement of the bound 
dye. The assay is s ens i t i ve to as l i t t l e as 0,5/vg of 
protein in 1/Ul of s o l u t i o n . Although SDS does not 
in te r fe re appreciably with measurement. 
Schaegger e t al (1987) studied Tricine SDS polyacrylanide 
gel electrophoresis for the separat ion of proteins in the range 
from 1 to 100 iCDa. A discontinuous sodium dodecyl sulphate 
polyacrylanide gel e lectrophoresis fSDS-PAGE) system for the 
separa t ion of proteins in the range from 1 to 100 KDa is des-
c r i bed . Tricine used as the t r a i l i n g ion, allows a resolut ion 
Vk 
of prote ins especial ly in the range between 5 and 20 YH^ is 
achieved witliout the necessi ty to use u rea , pnateins above 
30 KDa are already destackecl within the sample g e l . Thus a 
smooth peissage of the proteins from sample to separat ing gel 
i s warranted and overloading effects are reduced. ?his is of 
special importance, Trfien large smount of proteins are to be 
loaded into preparative g e l s . The omission of glycine and urea 
prevents disturbances which might occur in the coarse of subse-
quent amino acid sequencing. 
Lee et a l (1987) studied copper s t a i n i n g ; A five minute 
protein s t a i n for SDS poly aery lamide g e l s . m th is paper a new 
method is presented for v isua l iz ing proteins electrophoresed in 
sodium dodecyl sulphate poly aery lamide g e l s . A^^er e l e c t r o -
phoresis gels are Incubated in QUC"]^ to produce a negative image 
of colourless proteins bands against a seralopaque background. 
Gels are s ta ined completely within 5 minutes do not require 
desta lning and can be s tored indef in i te ly without loss of the 
Image, because proteins are not permanently fixed within the ge l , 
they can be quant i t a t ive ly eluted a f t e r che la t ion of cu with 
EDTA» The s e n s i t i v i t y of the CUCI2 s t a i n f a l l s betv;een tha t of 
coomassie blue and s i l v e r . I t is an t ic ipa ted that CUCI2 "^^^^^ 
ho useful in the rapid analys is of prote in by poly aery lamide 
gel e lec t rophores is and in the preparation of purif ied polypep-
t ides by e lu t lon from gel s l i c e s . 
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Luescber(l987) studied adsorption, imraunoadsorption & SBS 
polyacrylamlde gel e lectrophoresis of pro te ins using n i t r o -
ce l lu lose membrane f i l t e r s . A rapid ana ly t i c a l procedure is 
described to perform sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamlde gel 
e lectrophoresis (SDS PAGE) of proteins spec i f ica l ly absorbed 
on n i t roce l lu lose f i l t e r s and were Immobilized by treatment with 
d i l u t e gluteraldehyde. e f f ic ien t adsorption of specif ic antigen 
occurred upon f i l t e r a t i o n of the antigen so lu t ion within a few 
minutes. The immu no absorbed proteins were released from the 
membrane f i l t e r s in the presence of u rea . Nonidet p-4o detergent 
and electrophoresis sample buffer were d i r ec t ly analyzed by SDS-
PAGE* All adsorptions and washing steps were perfomed by 
f i l t e r a t i o n u t i l i z i n g a f i l t e r a t i o n manifold. Tbis allowed 
processing of a large number of samples in a short t ime. Further-
more and in cont ras t to the western b lo t t ing method antigen 
antibody recognition proceeded gel e lect rophores is which grea t ly 
reduced po ten t i a l f a i lu res in antigen recogni t ion , s imi la r ly 
SDS PAGE of prote in non spec i f ica l ly adsorbed on n i t ro ce l lu lose 
f i l t e r s was also poss ib le . Dilute prote in solut ions l i ke c e l l 
supematants were f i l t e r e d through n i t roce l lu lose memberane 
f i l t e r s . Hereby prote ins but not low molecular wt compounds 
such as inorganic s a l t s , eunino acids or de te rga i t s were rapid-
ly and quan t i t a t ive ly adsorbed. Tbe adsorbed pix)teins were 
re leased from the f i l t e r s an;l subjected to SDS PAGE* 
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Reaganayalcl e t a l (1987) studied re la t ionsh ip l)etweea 
three vig^a spp based on seed prote ins (G- I ) . Electro phoresis 
of seed proteins from three d i f ferent ylgna savi species were 
ca r r i ed out on SDS polyacrylaciide g e l . L^rge numher of hands 
•were observed in v« unguiculata walp, followed by y . r a d i a t a and 
V-mungo. Though the species showed re la t ionsh ip with each other 
unique bands were occurlng in each of the species which could 
be ased for iden t i f i ca t ion of individual spec ie s . 
perrino e t al (198?) studied seed proteins in selected 
Karyotypes of y i c i a faba. Linn.Electrophoresis analysis of 27 
karyotypes of y-faba - minor Linn.has been ca r r i ed out in order 
to study the influence of chromosmal changes on seed proteins 
the r e su l t shows t h a t ; 
1) 28 out of ^0 bands are responsible for q u a l i t a t i v e 
differences . 
2) chromosomal changes affect the protein prof i le in a negative 
d i rec t ion ( reducing number of bands) but may increase 
v a r i a b i l i t y by producing new p r o t e i n s . 
3) o"an*i*a*ive differences are evident but not always stit)ng 
enough to be used for Karyotype iden t i f i ca t ion c lu s t e r ana-
l y s i s of the 40 bands show tha t (1) each p ro f i l e is d i f fe ren t 
from the other ( l i ) primary Karyotype rearrangements are 
very d i s t i n c t from each o ther , from the standard and the 
other v a r i a n t , ( i l l ) Apparently secondary and t e r t i a r y r e -
arrangements tend to grt)up according to chromosomal segments 
Involved and to be d i s t i n c t from the s tandard. 
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Doucet et al (I988) studied a discontinuous and highly 
porous SDS polyacrylamide slah gel system of high r e so lu t ion , 
A highly porous and e f f i c ien t discontinuous SDS polyacryiamide 
s l ab gel e lectrophoresis system is descr ibed. The s lab ge l 
cons i s t s of tvo porous layers of acrylamlde gel the follov*ing 
composition ^% acrylamlde, »Ohfo hlsacrylamide for the stacking 
gel and 10^ acrylamlde, 0.1 hlsacrylamide for the separat ing 
gel both layers having di f ferent buf fe rs . The separat ing gel 
mixtures (f inal pH 9.0) and the buffers of the e lect rode chamber 
(PH 8.^5) consis ts of Tris and glycine in such a r a t i o tha t no 
acid or base is necessary to adjust the pil. The r e su l t ing gel 
system has the following advantages. 
a) I t i s able to resolve the components from the large volume 
samples upto (200/Ml) a f t e r an overnight e lectrophoresis run 
while s t i l l maintaining the capacity to produce very shai-p 
bands; 
b) I t has a high & broad resolu t ion , allowing the separat ion 
on the same gel of proteins with ap'iarent n o l . masses 
between 10,000 & ^i5000 Da 
c) I t is very easy to prepare and show excellent reproduci-
b i l i t y in the e lec t rophore t ic p a t t e r n . 
d) wben used a second dimension in tandem with i s o e l e c t r i c 
focussing i t improves the resolving power of two dimensional 
gel electix)phoresis and f i n a l l y . 
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e) I t s low cross l inker to acrylamlde r a t io allows the effect ive 
and usefulness of proteins b l o t t i n g . 
Beck(1988) studied protein b lo t t ing with d i r ec t b lo t t ing 
e l ec t rophores i s . Direct b lo t t ing e lec t rophores i s , a method 
designed to be of general appl icat ion for the separat ion and 
e lec t ro b lo t t ing of macromolecules has been adapted to produce 
p ro te in b lo t s su i t ab le for subsequent processing by standard 
techniques such as dye s ta in ing or Immunological de t ec t ion . 
After t h e i r separat ion in a very short gel the pro te in bands are 
electrophoresed out of the gel onto an immobilizing mat r ix . The 
• a t r i x which is moved across the bottom of the gel by a conveyor 
be l t binds these prote ins with high a f f i n i t y , once the pro te in 
samples have been loaded onto the gel and electrophoresis had 
been s t a r t e d , no further intervent ion i s needed u n t i l l the b lo t 
i s completed. The t o t a l expenditure of time for such a d i r ec t 
b lo t is less than k hours for a mixture of proteins in the mole-
cu la r weight range of 14-70 KDa, The s ta in ing s e n s i t i v i t y of 
d i r e c t l y b lot ted proteins i s about 200ng proteins per band as 
revealed by India ink s t a i n i n g . 
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PLAN OF VORK 
Serotaxonomy has been r e c e n t l y developed as a d i s t i n c t 
d i s c i p l i n e , which i s based on s e r o l o g i c a l and b iochemica l 
t echn iques and shows t h e involvement of r a p i d l y developing 
a s p e c t s of chemical taxonomy as we l l as t h e importance of 
chemical and s e r o l o g i c a l c r i t e r i a in modem s y s t e n a t i c s . 'vhe 
g e n e r a l idea r e l a t e d to tlie comparat ive b iochemis t ry and t a x o -
nomy however based on the s e r o l o g i c a l techniques i n a wider 
c o n t e x t and the e x t e n t to which the d a t a could be used to throw 
l l ^ t on phylogeny £ind evo lu t iona ry r e l a t i o n s h i p s . 
The serotaxonomy c l e a r l y shoi^s the growing importance of 
b iochemica l , s e r o l o g i c a l and Immunogical approaches in modem 
taxonomic woiic. I t a l s o under l ined the need for a g r e a t e r 
unders tand ing of b iochemis t ry on t h e p a r t of the taxonomist and 
a g r e a t e r taxonomic unders tand ing amongst b iochemis t s and o t h e r s 
In r e l a t e d f i e l d who are ca r ry ing ou t comparat ive s t u d i e s on a 
range of d i f f e r e n t o rgan i sms . 
I t would be s a i d t h a t the serotaxonomic i n v e s t i g a t i o n s a r e 
h y b r i d work pa r t ak ing of the na tu re of both s e r o l o g i c a l and 
taxonomic r e s e a r c h . 
The fo l lowing main s t a g e s s h a l l be taken i n t o c o n s i d e r a t i o n . 
1 , cboice of g roup , taxonomic survey and sound sampl ing , 
2 . APPl ics t io ' i of s u i t a b l e t echniques such as p r o t e i n e x t r a c -
t i o n , p r o t e i n e s t i m a t i o n , e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s , Dmnuno d i f f u s i o n . 
^lO 
3 . i n t e rp re t a t ion and comparaslon with data from a l l o ther 
sources . 
h. Readjustment of c l a s s i f i c a t i o n if necessary, 
5 . Rstablishment of any evolutionary re la t ionsh ip i f indicated 
by the new data . 
Taaconoml c g" rvey: 
This s tage covers the choice of taxonomlc group to be 
inves t iga ted , pamlly solanaceae has been choosen for th is 
purpose. 
Biochemical techniques & p i l o t s"rvey» 
The Invest igator has to choose vhat c l a s s of mate r ia l is 
l ike ly to exhibit useful var ia t ion at the tipconomlc leve l ( i . e . 
family, genus <rr species e t c ) , at which he has already elected 
to work. Once choosen the d i s t r i bu t i on of the protein within 
the individual w i l l be es tabl ished pi mt par t s (seeds) In which 
the choosen compound Is most concentrated w i l l be se lec ted for 
the work. The biochemical techniques which are to be applied 
to i t must be well worked out in the p i l o t survey. Methods 
w i l l need modifications for use with pa r t i cu l a r ly plant mater ia l 
i f only in terms of how the chemical subst4nces(protelns ) are 
bes t ex t rac ted . 
in te rp re ta t ion & comparison of pa t a ; 
Assessment of taxonomlc s ignif icance of serological va r i a t ion 
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demands great circumspectum. pu l l weight must be given to any 
environmental or developmental var ia t ion v i t h i n tlie taxonomic 
faoundai-y is the pr inc ipa l i t an of concern, serotaxonoinists 
•will look for d i scon t inu i t i e s in the se ro logica l v a r i a t i o n . 
Their s i ze must he assessed in r e l a t ion to the var ia t ion across 
the tOKonomic boundary defined for the p ro j ec t . They can then 
be compared with d i scon t inu i t i e s in a l l otlier kinds of avai lable 
taxonomic evidence. 
The f ina l synthesis must drai^ a t t en t ion to discrepancies 
between the chemical va r i a t ion and the va r i a t ion in other charac-
t e r s , whatever the measure of agreement or disagreement, s i g n i -
f ican t conclusion should be poss ib le , if the serological evidence 
conf l i c t s iaarfcedly with other data , the taxonomy of the group 
conciemed should be reconsidered. If only minor discrepancies 
occur in the match of se ro log ica l study and other v a r i a t i o n , , 
then the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n is e s sen t i a l ly confiiined. 
Taxonomic changes; 
The pr inc ipa l reason for serotaxonomic research is i t s 
necess i ty for new taxonomic evidence. Taxonomic change is the 
na tura l outcome of g rea t e r knowledge of d i v e r s i t y , i t demands 
a degree of technical s k i l l which in l i ib i ts many serotaxonomists 
from a t tanpt ing i t themselves. I t would be ideal if the workers 
who produce biochemical evidence would also make thanselves 
taxonomically competent and responsible for in tegrat ing i t ful ly 
h2 
into c l a s s i f i c a t i o n not merely cementing on i t s possible 
taxonomic re levance. 
m a l l these operations pirocedures are required to study 
and followed for the extract ion and estimation of the proteins 
and i t s band pa t te rns obtained hy SDS PAGE* slfflple PAGE and 
immuno diffusion of d i f ferent seed proteins obtained from 
dif ferent plants . 
^3 
C H A P T E R - I 
Method of Extraction* 
Tbe procedure as given "by ^asoc (1952) out l ined below are 
intended to ex t rac t soluble pro te in from plant t i s s u e under 
condit ions l ea s t favourable for p ro te in denatura t ion , Tbe 
use of a buffered extract ing solut ions generally ranging on 
the allcaliae s ide , Is usual ly d e s i r a b l e . High speed c e n t r i -
fugation is necessary to free the e x t r a c t . 
Regents; 
.1M potassium phosphate buffer pH 7.5 with or without 
10"^M cyste ine or yersene (ethylene diamine t e t r a acet ic acid) 
ch i l l ed acetone (-15 )• 
procedures• 
The var ie ty of procedures which have been used for obtaining 
soluble c e l l free enzyme ex t rac t from higher plants can be 
c l a s s i f i ed into the following three main groups, m most cases 
e i t h e r fresh or frozen t i s sue may be used as s t a r t i ng mote r ia l , 
depending on the a c t i v i t y obtained in the f i n a l prepara t ion , pa 
the case of seed mater ia ls the seed may be soaked o v e r n i ^ t by 
covering with tap water and then ext rac t ing e s sen t i a l ly by the 
methods below or the dried seeds may f i r s t be ground or mi l led 
to a powder and then extracted e s sen t i a l l y by "method 2" , 
Method -1 
Extract of pulpy t i s sues such as stoi'age organs ( eg the 
c a r r o t or potato ) can be prepared by f i r s t passing the t i s sue 
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through a meat g r inder . This is followed by press ing out the 
j u i c e by hand or mechanical press through muslin or three or 
four layers of cheesecloth , A,n ac t ive extract of stairch {^os-
phorylase has been prepared from potato in t h i s manner, over-
night freezing and subsequent thawing of e t io la ted barley 
shoots followed by pressing by hand through cheesecloth yielded 
a sap for the study of the ascorbic acid system centr ifuging 
for 10 minutes a t 20,000xg fur ther frees the l iqu id of suspended 
p a r t i c l e . 
Method -2 
por the preparation of ex t rac t from leaves and meristCTis 
the t i s sues i s f i r s t ground with a cold mortar and p e s t l e . , then 
homogenized with a Ten Brock glass homogenzer in two or five 
times i t s weight of cold buffer pressed through cheese c lo th , 
and f ina l ly centrlfuged a t 20,000 xg for 10 minutes a t h. The 
•'rt'aring Blender may be subs t i tu ted for the mortar and pe s t l e 
provided tha t the buffer i s added with the leaves a t t h i s s t age . 
The use of alumina powder In the homogenlzation process was 
highly effect ive is so lubl lz lng n i t r a t e reductase . 
in the l a t t e r procedure the extract is made by grinding 
one weight of fresh leaves 3 weight of cold O.lH 1^2 nPOi^  buffer 
(PH 9*0) and 2 weights of alumina powder (Alcoa A- 301) in a 
. 0 }far±ng blender for 2 minutes a t fi . 
The mixture i s fur ther ground for 3 minutes in a Ten Brock 
^5 
homogenizer a t 0 to k^^then centrifuge in a s e rva l l centr i fuge 
at 20,000 xg for 10 minutes at k°^, y ie lding tlie c l e a r super-
natant enzyme so lu t ion . The use of sand or ground glass with 
the mortar and pes t le excludes the subsequent use of the glass 
homogenizer such a procedure is des i rable for preparing ex t rac t 
from fibrous roots since the l a t t e r tends to crack the g lass 
h(Maogenizer* 
Method -3 
Acetone dried powders are prepared by placing the t i s sue 
usually leaves in a varing blender , covering with a t l e a s t 5 
volumes of ch i l l ed acetone and blending vigourously for 30 
seconds to 1 minute. The resu l t ing s lu r ry i s f i l t e r e d through 
a Bucbner funnel washed with an excess of ch i l l ed acetone and 
the residue spread out on f i l t e r paper and allowed to dry a t 
room temperature. The acetone powder which is stored in a 
des iccator a t h may be extracted with approximately 5 to 10 
volumes of phosphate buffer e s sen t i a l ly as described in 
nMethod-2", Acetone powder have the advantage of being chlo-
rophyll free and tend to have a minimum of gum and res in l i k e 
mater ia l which might othervfise in te r fe re in subsequent f rac-
t ionat ion of the ex t r ac t . 
seed protein gxt rac t ion; 
Ideally ful ly mature seeds were col lected from the r ipe 
f r u i t s (ber r ies ) the seeds were choosen as the su i t ab le mater ial 
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for the extract ion of proteins because of the plant pro te ins 
or the complex p lan t proteins get accumulated in seeds in 
exc es s• 
The seeds of s^lanaceae under inves t iga t ion were dry ground 
manually in pes t le and mortar, very f ine powder was prepared. 
30gms of seed powder was soaked in 100 ml of 10 millmolar pBS 
(phosphate buffered s a l i ne ) a t pH 7«0 with .5M s a l i n e . 
I t was s tu r red vigorously so tha t p ro t e in get dissolved 
a t high r a t e , then centrifuged a t 10000?^g for 20 minutes. Tbus 
the residue get separated from the supernatant to which 0-80^ 
of araraomlum sulphate was added with which most of the prote ins 
complex from the solut ion get p r e c i p i t a t e d . Tbis was again 
centrifuged to seperate the p ro te in p r e c i p i t a t e from the super-
natant and dissolved them in PBS* 
For the removal of ammonium sulphate the pix>tein solut ion 
were dialyzed aga ins t 10 milimolar phosphate buffer a t 7 pH. 
The confirmatory t e s t was applied to check whether a l l 
ammonium sulphate was removed or not the diedysate was t reated 
with barium chloride so lu t ion , \fhlte p rec ip i t a t e came. The 
d i a ly sa t e was changed a f t e r every two hours t i l l the white 
p r e c i p i t a t e obtained ( by adding barium chlor ide) got dissolved 
in 105t HCl. 
Barium chlor ide -i- AJii^ onium sulphate i 
Ammonium chloride 
Vhite (ppt) 
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thus the ammonium sulphate free p ro te in solut ion obtained 
the pro te in concentrat ion was estimated colou rime t r i e a l l y by 
Lowry's procedure. 
p ro te in Estimation technique; 
The protein extracted from the seeds were estimated by 
Lowry's procedure ( I95i) of "p ro te in measuronent with the pol in 
phenol Reagent" . 
s ince 1922 wiien Wy proposed the use of the polin phenol 
reagent for the mecwur^nent of p ro t e in s , a number of modified 
a n a l y t i c a l procedure u t i l i z i n g th i s reagent have been reported 
for the determination of prote ins in serum, in antigen - antibody 
p r e c i p i t a t e . 
Although the reagent would seem to be recommended by i t s 
s e n s i t i v i t y and the s implic i ty of procedure poss ib le with i t s 
use , i t has not found great favour for general biochemical 
purposes . 
in the bel ief tha t th i s reagent neverthless has considered 
meri t for ce r ta in appl ica t ion but t ha t i t s p e c u l i a r i t i e s and 
l imi t a t ions need to be understood for i t s f u l l e s t exp lo i t a t ion , 
i t has been studied with regard to effects of va r i a t ion in pH, 
time of react ion and concentrat ion of Reactants, permissible 
l eve l s of reagents commonly used in handling proteins and 
in ter fer ing substances, procedures are described for measuring 
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protein in solut ion or a f t e r p r ec ip i t a t i on with acids or o ther 
reagents and for the determination of as l i t t l e as 0.2'Tof 
p ro te in . 
Reagents• 
Reagent A - 2 percent Na2 CO, in O.lN Naon 
Reagent B - 0.5^ C«s O/^  5 1^6 In 1 percent 
sodium or potassium t a r t a r a t e 
Reagent c - a lka l ine copper so lu t i on . 
Mix 50 ml of Reagent A with 1 ml of Reagent D. 
Discard a f t e r one day. Reagent D» carbonate 
copper so lu t ion is the same as reagent c except 
for omiission of Naon* 
Reagent E - d i luted polin Reagent. 
Titrateli»oiln c io Oaltou phenol reagent with NaoH to a phenol-
pfathalein end p o i n t . On the heisis of t h i s t i t r a t i o n d i l u t e the 
Folln reagent (about 2 fold) to make i t I N in ac id . 
procedure for prote ins in solut ion or Readily soluble in 
Dilute A lka l i . 
TO a sample of 5 to lOO'f of pro te in in 0.2ml or less in a 
3 to 10ml t e s t tube 1 ml of Reagent c is added. Mix well and 
allow to stand for 10 minutes o r longer at room temperature. 
0.10 ml of Reagent g is added very rapidly and mixed with a 
second or two. A^ter 30 minutes or longer the sample is read 
In a colourimeter or spectrophotometer for the range 5 to 2 5 ^ 
h9 
of p ro te in per ml of f ina l volume, I t i s desirable to make 
readings a t or near A = 750 m/J. f the absorption peaJc. por 
s t ronger solut ion the readings may be kept in a workable range 
by reading nea r^= 500 my(/calculate from a standard curve, 
and if necessary, make appropriate cor rec t ion for differences 
between the colour value of the working standard and the pa r t i -
cu la r proteins being measured. 
I t i s unnecessary to bring a l l the samples and standards 
to the same volume before the addi t ion of the allcaline copper 
reagent provided correct ions are made for small differences in 
f inal volume. The c r i t i c a l volume are those of the a lka l ine 
copper and polin reeigent. 
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C H A P T B R - I I 
Electrophoresis» Blectrophoresis involves the motion of 
dissolved or suspended material under the Influence of an 
applied e l e c t r i c f i e l d . 
Host substances acquire a surface e l e c t r i c charge when 
brought Into contact with polar ( eg aquous ) medium, the 
poss ib le charging mechanism being ioniza t ion , ion adsorption 
and ion d i s so lu t ion . This surface charge influences the d i s -
t r i b u t i o n of ions in the polar medium, ions of opposite charge 
(counter ion) are a t t r a c t e d towards the surface and ions of 
l ike charge ( co- ions ) are repelled away from the su r face . 
If an e l e c t r i c f i e ld is applied tangent ia l ly along the 
charged surface a force is exerted on both par t s of the e l ec t r i c 
double l ayer . The charged surface tends to move in the appro-
p r i a t e d i rec t ion , whi ls t the ions in the mobile par t of the 
double layer show a net migration in the opposite d i r ec t ion 
carrying solvent along with them thus causing i t s flor^ conser-
ve ly . A po ten t ia l gradient Is created if the charge surface 
and the diffuse par t of the double layer are made to move 
r e l a t i v e to one another. 
The method for determining e lec t rophore t ic mobi l i t ies 
i s to study the movement of a boundary formed bet\/een a sol 
or solut ion and pure dispers ion medium. The o'iseluls moving 
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boundary method lias found p a r t i c u l a r app l ica t ion in the e l e c t r o -
phoret lc study of dissolved p r o t e i n s . This method peiinlts 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n and est imation of components having d i f fe ren t 
e lec t rophore t ic m o b i l i t i e s . 
zone electrophoresis involves the migration of charged 
p a r t i c l e s i^ ich are supported on a r e l a t i ve ly Ine r t and homo-
genous sol id or gel frame work in order to minimize convectlonal 
d is turbances , m addit ion to being experimentally simpler than 
moving boundary e lec t rophores is , i t offers the advantages of 
giving the p r inc ipa l complete separat ion of a l l e l ec t ropbore t i -
ca l ly d i f ferent components and of requiring much smaller samples, 
however, migration through the s tab l lz ing medium is generally 
a complex process and zone electrophoresis i s unsuited for the 
detezmination of e lec t rophore t ic m o b i l i t i e s . 
The s ize & subunit composition of a prote in can be determind 
by SDS PAGE; 
proteins usual ly have a net pos i t ive or negative charge 
due to the negatively and pos i t ive ly charged groups of the 
amino acids on t h e i r surface . If the e l e c t r i c f ie ld is supplied 
to a solut ion containing a proteirl molecule, the prote in w i l l 
migrate a t a r a t e tha t depends on i t s net charge and on i t s s i z e 
and s h ^ e . Electrophoresis is used to separate mixtures of 
p ro te ins e i t he r in free aqueous solut ion or in so lu t ion held in 
a so l id porous matrix such as s t a r c h . 
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In the mid 1960s a modified version of t h i s method kno^m 
as SDS polyacrylamlde ge l e lect rophoresis (SDS PAGE) was 
developed, pi t h i s procedure, which has revolut ionized the 
way prote ins are rout inely analyzed, the i n e r t matrix 13irough 
which the proteins migrate is composed of a highly cross l inked 
gel of polyacrylamlde. The gel is usually prepared immediately 
before use by polymerization from moncimers, and i t s pore s ize 
can be adjusted so that the pores are small enough to r e t a rd 
the migration of the prote in molecules of i n t e r e s t . 
The proteins themselves are not in simple aquous solut ion 
but in one tha t includes a powerful, negatively charged detergent 
sodium dodecyl sulphate or SDS» Because th i s detergent binds 
to hydrophobic regions of the pro te in molecules, c£msing them 
to unfold into extended polypeptide chain, the individual p ro te in 
molecules are freed from t h e i r associat ions with o ther proteins 
a re l ip id molecules and rendered freely soluble in the detergent 
s o l u t i o n . In addi t ion a reducing agent such as mercaptoethanol 
i s usually added in order to break any s-S linlcages present in 
the proteins So tha t the cons t i tuen t polypeptides in mult isubunit 
molecules can be analyzed. 
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liThen a mixture of SDS - solubl ized prote ins i s electrophoresed 
through s lab of polyacrylamide ge l , they are associated with 
many negatively charged, detergent molecules, each protein 
migrates towards the pos i t ive electrode when a voltage is appl ied . 
However small p ro te ins , move much more read i ly through holes 
in the gel mesh work than large ones, and as a r e s u l t , a s e r i e s 
of d i sc re te p ro te in bands is produced from a complete mixture, 
arranged in order of molecular weight , iphe major prote in present 
are readi ly detected by s ta in ing the gel with a dye such as 
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cooinassie b lue , while even minor pro te in are seen in g e l s , 
t rea ted with a s i l v e r s t a i n (wher^ias l i t t l e as lOng of prote in 
can be detected in band) A specif ic pro te in can be i den t i f i ed 
on such g e l s , by l abe l l ing i t with an antibody tha t has been 
coupled to radio ac t ive isotope or to a f lourscent dye, t h i s 
i s often done a f t e r the separated prote ins present in the g e l . 
The procedure of SDS polyacrylamide gel e lec t rophores is is 
more powerful than any previous method of protein analys is 
p r inc ipa l ly because i t can be used to separate any p ro te in , 
p ro t e in components of the cytoskeleton, and proteins t ha t are 
par t of large macrcwiolecular aggregates can be resolved as separate 
spec ies , s ince the method separates polypeptides s t r i c t l y accor-
ding to s i ze i t a lso provides inforniation about the moleOular 
weight and the subunit compositions of any protein complex. 
More than iOQ proteins can be resolved on a s ingle gel by 
two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel Electrophoresis 
closely spaced proteins bands or peaks tend to overlap, 
so tha t any one dimensional separat ion method, such as SDS poly-
acrylamide gel e lectrophoresis can resolve only a r e l a t i v e l y 
small number of p ro te ins , NOW method for analyzing p r o t e i n s , 
ca l led two dimensional gel electroirt ioresis, was developed In 
1975 combiniag the features of t^ fo d i f f e r en t separat ion pro-
cedures i t can resolve more than 1000 d i f fe ren t proteins in 
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the form of a two dimentional protein map. 
m the f i r s t s tep the sample is dissolved in a small volume 
of a solut ion containing a nonionic detergent , the denaturing, 
reagent urea and mercaptoetbanol. This so lu t ion so lub l ize , 
denatures and d issocia tes a l l of the polypeptide chains without 
changing t h e i r i n t r i n s i c charge. The polypeptide chains are 
then f ract ionated by a procedure cal led I s o e l e t r i c focussing 
which depends on the fact t ha t the net charge on a protein 
molecule var ies with the pH of the surrounding so lu t ion , A* a 
PH that i s cha r ac t e r i s t i c for each p ro te in , there ex i s t s an 
i s o e l e c t r i c point a t which the pro te in has no net charge and 
therefore wi l l not migrate in an e l e c t r i c f i e l d , in i s o e l e c t r i c 
focussing proteins are electrophoresed in a narrow tube of poly-
acrylamlde gel in which a gradient of pH is es tabl ished by mix-
tu res of special buffers each protein moves to the pos i t ion In 
the gradient that corresponds to i t s i s o e l e c t r i c point and s tays 
t he re . This is the f i r s t dimension of two dimensional gel 
e l ec t rophores i s . 
m the second step the narrow gel containing the separated 
pro te in is soaked in SDS and the proteins are fur ther f ract ionated 
according to s i z e by e lect rophores is through a s lab of SDS poly-
acrylamlde g e l . Bach polypeptide chal^ now migrates to a d i s c r e t e 
spot on the gel according to i t s molecular weight . This i s the 
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second dimension 6t t\vo dimensional gel e l ec t rophores i s , ^he 
only prote ins l e f t unresolved wi l l be those that have both 
an Ident ica l s ize and an iden t ica l I soe l ec t r i c point a r e l a t i v e l y 
ra re s i t u a t i o n . Trace amounts of each polypeptide chain present 
can be detected by various s t a in ing procedures or by autoradio-
graphy i f the prote in sample was label led with a radioisotope upto 
2000 individual polypeptide chains can be resolved on a s ingle 
two dimensional gel enough to account for most of the proteins 
( In a baterium ) . Tbe resolving power is so grea t tha t two 
nearly iden t ica l proteins d i f fer ing in a s ing le charged amino 
acid, can be d i s t inguished . 
Acrylamlde pel Electrophoresis of pro te ins in plant sys temat ics ; 
For some years now chemical taxonomic data have slowly 
accumulated but , so f a r , no real attempt has been made to 
incorporate many of them into exist ing taxonomies. The main 
reason for t h i s is t ha t , from the taxonomic point of view many 
of the data have been acquired in an unsat i s fac tory way. T'^IS 
i s presumably because many of the data i n i t i a l l y micro-cheraleal 
and more recent ly macromolecular have been obtained by chemists 
and Biochonists who e i t h e r did not ful ly appreciate the necessary 
rkgour of taxonomic methods had other ob jec t ives . 
For various reason the rea l solut ion to tlie problems 
out l ined above l i e s in the taxonomists themselves, using 
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chemical and biochemical methods alongside the more well t r i ed 
cylotogical and morphological ones. For t h i s to happen, the 
taxonomists must be convinced both of the usefulness of chemical 
characters and of the f e a s i b i l i t y of the methods employed, TO 
be useful , chemical charac ters must be shown to be good teixonomlc 
cha rac te r s , ie they should not vary within the samples being 
considered should not be suscept ible to environmental modifica-
t ions and should show consistency that i s co r r e l a t e with exis t ing 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n constructed using other c h a r a c t e r s . For t h i s 
method to be f eas ib le , they must be within the reach of the 
average taxonomists from a technical stand po in t . 
of the many compounds which are found in the l iv ing systems, 
semantides are po ten t ia l ly the most informative taxononlc 
characters of an organism, Authers c l a s s i f i ed seuentides into 
3 groups primary (DNA molecule) secondary (m-R^A molecule) and 
t e r t a r y (most proteins) , T^US in case of pro te ins apart from 
a cer ta in amount of c ryp t i c i t y and degeneracy the sarie amino 
acid sequence in the proteins of di f ferent organisms corresponds 
to the same sequence of base pa i r s in part of t h e i r DNA molecules 
The main methods used at present to compare the proper t ies 
of proteins are (1) the determination of t h e i r amino acids 
composition (11) f inger p r in t pa t t e rns of peptides ( i i i ) amino 
acid sequence, ( iv) molecular weight (v) c a t a l y t i c a c t i v i t y 
(v i ) immunological proper t ies (v i i ) e lec t rophore t ic n o b i l i t y 
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and ( v i i i ) chronatographic c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s . 
By far the most informative of these methods is the amino 
acid sequence. This method necess i ta tes the i so la t ion of pure 
p r o t e i n . A"t t h i s stage in comparative s tudies on plant pro te ins 
i t i s probably only feas ib le with the r e sp i ra to ry pigment cy to -
chrome c and even then in only ce r t a in l a b o r a t o r i e s . 
The other method vary in the degree of t echnica l expert ise 
required the grade of information pi*oduced and in t h e i r s u i t a b i l i t y 
lor surveying large members of t ^ a . m the case of disc e l e c t r o -
phores i s , the method is highly feas ib le technica l ly In i t s app l i -
ca t ion to systematic surveys, s^i^ce i* is quick, simple and 
Inexpensive to u se . T^e method requires a minimum of chemical 
kno^fledge and techniques. The method i s presented here a t a non 
technical level together with gome of the r e s u l t obtained in 
systematic s tudies in order to evaluate the po ten t ia l usefulness 
of the technique for such work. 
Method & APP^r^tus of Acrylamide Elect rophores is ; 
The use of polyacrylamide ge ls for the separat ion of 
prote ins in a subs t i t u t e for starch g e l . Apparatus previously 
used for ve r t i c a l starch gel e lec t rophores is i s commonly used 
for polyaciylamide ge l e lect rophoresis both a t the ana ly t i ca l 
and preparat ive 1eve l . 
Disc e lect rophoresis i s normally performed a t fixed gel 
concentrat ion and in standard discontinuous buffers chosen to 
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give narrow s t a r t i n g zone, of the material to be electrophorlzed, 
Tl»e use of sucb conditions l im i t s the choice of buffer and i t s 
pn» si™il^r resolut ion obtained In disc e lec t rophores is can be 
obtained In a system where a continuous buffer system is used 
with only one gel concentration provided tha t the s t a r t ing zones 
a re sharp enough. This was achieved simply by having the sample 
in a buffer of loafer conductivi ty than tha t used In the e l e c t r o -
phoresis chamber, such systems give g rea te r f l e x i b i l i t y of 
choice of buffer types and t h e i r pHs. 
proteins separated by gel e lect rophoresis are usual ly 
located by using a general protein s t a i n , or by the enzymic 
a c t i v i t y of the separated prote ins or by elut ing the pro te ins 
off the gel followed by t h e i r es t imation, A s t a in which has 
found widespread use i& aml4o black in ace t i c ac id . This s t a i n 
i s also taken up by the gel I t s e l f and before prote in bands can 
be located t h i s background s t a in must be removed. This i s 
achieved e i t he r by washing the gel in a solvent in which the 
dye is soluble or by e lect rophoresis which is much more rap id , 
though i t should be rea l ized tha t any unfixed protein w i l l be 
l o s t during t h i s procedure. Apparatus for use in the e l ec t ro -
phoret lc destalning of cy l indr i ca l gels have been described by 
David and oms te ln (196I) . 
Any technique used in comparative s tud ies should be highly 
reproducible . Band pa t te rns obtained when samples of the same 
protein ex t rac t are subjected to disc e lec t rophores is have been 
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to fulf i l this requirement provided that the electrophoresis 
and staining is carried out under standard conditions. However 
the method of extracting, physiological s ta te of the material 
and the amount of protein subjected to electrophoresis can 
profoundly affect the hand patterns obtained. 
The band pattern obtained witli a general protein stain 
•will vary with the type of extractant used, since different 
types of protein have different solubi l i t ies in different solvent. 
Generally speaking plant proteins fa l l into the following 
solubi l i ty classes, All»uinlns, soluble in water and di lute s a l t 
solut ions. Glo^l i i is , soluble in s^lt solution but not or only 
sl ightly soluble in water, prolamins, soluble in 70 _ 80^ 
(W/v) ethanol, but not soluble in absolute ethanol or in water, 
Glutelins, soluble in d i lu te acids and alkal is but not in water, 
sa l t solution or aquous alcohol. The protein pattern obtained 
with any given material using these different extractants wil l 
depend upon the relat ive cunounts and types of protein in the 
material extracted. 
since protein possess positive and negative charged groups 
there is the possibi l i ty for protein - protein interaction to 
take place, the conditions which bring about such interactions 
are varied and complex, but important in this connection is the 
concentration of the protein, the nature and concentration of 
ions, in the environment, the pn and the rFI, in short, these 
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factors must be control led and th i s is acliieved as tar as 
possible by extract ing under standard condit ions though i t 
should be rea l ized that then extract ing mater ia l from d i f fe ren t 
t£pca each contr ibutes i t s own di f ferent components to the 
conditions of the extract ion procedure. 
Whatever the method of locat ing the proteins on gels a f t e r 
e lect rophoresis i t i s important a t t h i s stage to r ea l i ze the 
usual assumption made when comparing band p a t t e r n s , m th i s 
method, i t i s not the amino acid sequence of the prote in that 
i s being compared but the prote ins pos i t ion on a ge l a f t e r 
e l ec t rophores i s . This posi t ion depends on the molecular sieving 
effect which is determined by tlie s ize and shape of the proteins 
Thus some of the prote ins w i l l be charged depending on the pn 
a t which electrophoresis i s car r ied out , in some cases the 
charge is pos i t i ve , in others i t i s negat ive . However i t i s 
poss ible for the amino acid composition to vary considrably from 
one protein to another and yet for the protein themselves to 
carry the same overa l l charges. Tjence if t h e i r s i ze and shape 
are the same they w i l l have the same e lec t rophore t ic mobi l i ty . 
Furthermore proteins with di f ferent charges may have the same 
e lec t rophore t ic mobility if these differences are compensated 
for by a s ize and or shape differences simply iden t i ca l gel 
pa t te rns obtained with two dif ferent taxa by no means imply 
tha t the proteins responsible for the pa t te rns are iden t i ca l . 
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serology: soon a f te r the discovery of sero logy,sero logica l 
techniques were also used In plant taxonomy. The present ideas , 
t rends and viet* concerning plant serosystematics research 
commenced in approximately 150. 
The serological c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of prote ins are associated 
with the s t ruc tu re of the molecule. The react ion obtained are 
associated with specific s i t e s on tlie molecule (determinants) 
which are capable of i n i t i a t i n g the production of proteins 
designated immunoglobulins. These immunoglobulins are only 
produced in specif ic c e l l of mammals. Determinants are regions 
consist ing of 10 - 20 amino ac ids , and one protein has several 
d i f ferent detenninants . serological c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of pro te in 
or ac t ive antigenic region of proteins indica tes researchers 
have to use specif ic react ions between determinats (ant igens) 
and ant idetenninants (andibodies) as a measure of prote in simi-
l a r i t i e s the most common portions of p lants used for antigen 
ext ract ion continue to be seeds . 
New techniques developed in the l a s t 10 years continue to 
increase the value of serologica l experiments for botanical 
systeniat lcs . Among the several kinds of serologica l r eac t ions , 
the p r e c i p i t i n react ion, modified in various ways, i s the one 
most frequently used a t present in comparative plant se ro logica l 
i nves t i ga t i ons . New techniques have widened and shairpened the 
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detect ion of iininuno p rec ip i t a t ing systems, and have thus 
provided more and be t t e r d a t a . The older and neiver p r e c i p i t i n 
techniques when combined with presa tura t ion (absorption) remove 
the common determinants and leave only those systems spec i f ic 
for each taxon being compared. A H th i s plus improved methods 
of data analyses provide both a more accurate sero logica l place-
ment and measurement of r e l a t i v e s i m i l a r i t y for a l a r g e r spectrum 
of t axa . 
There are two approaches to sero logica l research (1) com-
parison of s ingle protein or (2) comparison of pit)tein mls:tures. 
The second approach continues to dominate taxonoraic research , 
Theor i t l ca l ly monoclonal antibodies have much to offer , 
concerning the pur i f i ca t ion of p r o t e i n s . The technical procedures 
have been executed exceeding well but the appl ica t ion of t h i s 
da ta to taxonomy Is not qu i te su i t ab l e to judge the future 
po ten t i a l s of monoclonal ant ibodies for taxononiic research. 
Approximately 600 plant taxa (cu l t ive r s through orders 
and superorders) have been Included In a approximately 200 
serotaxonomic publ icat ions in 32 years (pairbrothers 1983) while 
t h i s leaves many more taxa to be Invest igated i t i s a sample 
s i ze amply adequate for evaluation and performance judgements. 
The " t rack record" In terms of lncoi*poratlon of such data into 
developing anglospena c l a s s i f i c a t i o n schemes, has been good 
and continues to improve. 
AXttilndies: ( the inununogloUilins) Biologically antibodies are 
defined as pro te ins formed, when an animal i s immunized with an 
ant igen . The VHO committee defined ImmunogloTxjlins as "proteins'* 
of animal or ig in endowed with known antibody spec i f i c i t y and 
ce r t a in pro te ins re la ted to them by chemical s t ruc tu re and hence 
antigenic s p e c i f i c i t y . Bmunoglobulins do not Include the 
components of the complement system, liius only 5 c r i t e r i a are 
needed to include a component into the group of immunoglobulin 
namely (1) t ha t i t i s a prote in (2) i t comes froni an animal 
source (3) i t has conformational s t ruc tures in common with the 
o ther members. Antibodies are character ized by c e r t a i n physico-
chemical and biological p rope r t i e s . Five main c lasses of a n t i -
bodies now usually ca l led igA, IgG> IgM» IgT)» & IgE* These 
d i f f e r physico-chemically and immunologically, . in prac t ice 
i t i s necessary to remember these d i f ferences , espec ia l ly 
differences in molecular weights . Thus igM ( and some IgA 
molecules) are such large molecules tha t they cannot f reely 
diffuse through the micel le s t ruc ture of agar g e l . Igo cons-
t i t u t e s more than 83% of the t o t a l immunoglobulin con ten t . 
Because of t h i s fact and the tendency of the other immunoglo-
bul ins (IgA & IgM) to polymerize i t i s mainly the IgG which 
p r e c i p i t a t e s in immunochemical reaiction in g e l s . I t i s essen t ia l 
in understanding immunological recictions to grasp the fact that 
a p a r t i c u l a r preparat ion of antibody globul in , even tha t from 
a s ingle animal Immunized with a "s ingle antigen" is a mixture 
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of c lose ly s imi lar molecules and not a preparation of iden t ica l 
molecules . T^iis i s explained by the fac t tha t most "pure" 
antigens contain mul t ip le s i t e s ( or chemical groups) every one 
of which gives r i s e to specif ic antibody formation. 
Antigens; The natural antigens may be p ro t e ins , nucleic ac id , 
carbohydrates, l i p i d s or combination of t he se , A I^ an t i gen may 
be defined as any agent giving r i s e to antibody fonnation spec i -
f i c for that agent when t ransferred to a l iv ing c e l l system 
contalug c e l l s of the Immunologically competent type, o ther 
substances ( haptens) may induce antibody formation only when 
combined in c<Mnplex with macromolecules, as for Instance peptides 
and some ol igosacchar ides . Different antigens show d i f fe ren t 
s p e c i f i c i t y and r e a c t i v i t y in the antigen antibody react ion 
depending on the type of ant igen. 
pro te in ant igens; prote in antigens reveal high Imnu no chemical 
s p e c i f i c i t y , but the s t ruc tu re of t h e i r antigenic determinants 
i s s t i l l largely unknown, snd groups d i f f e r to some extent in 
d i f fe ren t animal spec i e s . However most prote ins are common to 
a range of re la ted animal species , and in d i f ferent s tages of 
the phylogenetic development the ac t ive s i t e s and function of 
many prote ins seem to be i d e n t i c a l . Therefore some ant igenic 
groups in proteins antigens are common for proteins with 
Iden t i ca l functions in d i f fe ren t animal spec ies , specif ic a n t i -
bodies against a ce r t a in protein antigen wi l l therefore be able to 
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p r e c i p i t a t e the proteins with s imi la r function present in 
d i f ferent animal spec ies . These facts must he reocmhered in 
working with gel diffusion since antihody from one animal «ay 
p r e c i p i t a t e antigens in the antibody serum from another animal. 
AS the ac t ive s i t e of some protein conferring speci f ic functions 
are preserved through d i f fe ren t stages of phylogenetio develop-
ment, i t would not be poss ible to produce antibodies agains t 
these s i t e s . However a f t e r immunochemical reaction between 
enzymes and cmtlenzymes (an t i se ra to enzyme) the enzyme a c t i v i t y 
i s often found to be p a r t i a l l y or t o t a l l y absent . T ^ I S may be 
due e i t h e r to masking of the enz3miic s i t e , or to conformational 
changes a t t h i s s i t e , both caused by coupling of the antibody 
to other areas of the antigen molecules. 
pnmunodiffusion in p e l s ; ijuring the process of ge la t ion of agar, 
a micel le s t ruc tu re i s formed. Molecules with a molecular 
weight below 200000 can pass r e l a t i v e l y freely through the 
mice l l e s , but those of a la rger s i z e , such as f ibr inogen, 0C'-2 
l i popro te in , (X~2 macroglobulin, and IgM globulin are retarded 
because of f r i c t i o n bet\feen the surface of the pro te in molecules 
and the channels of the mice l l e s . 
The Inmunoprecipitates formed bet^*een antigen and antibody 
during the phase of immunodiffusion are usually of a molecular 
s i z e above 200,000 and cannot diffuse fur ther or be washed out 
of the gel once they have been formed, on the other hand, 
unreacted nntigen and antibodies may eas i ly be washed out if 
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tliey have a molecular weight belox^ 200,000. l i i ls is the basis 
for the Iden t i f i ca t ion of immunoprecipitates with pro te in s t a in 
in both immunodiffusion and immune e lec t rophores i s . 
Diffusion In one Dimension. 
s ingle (simple) diffusion in one dimension ( oudins Techniqae)« 
The experimental technique based on tl i is fac t ( s ingle 
diffusion) was f i r s t described In d e t a i l by Qudin (1946). i t 
may be used for qua l i t a t ive^ evaluation of mixtures of antigens 
but i t s main appl icat ion has been in the f i e ld of q u a n t i t i a t i v e 
est imation of p ro te in , antigen in b io logica l f l u i d s . The Qudin 
technique is based on the fact t ha t in ge l s , p ro te ins are 
physicochemically independent of each other and so the diffusion 
of mixtures of antigens into an antibody containing gel w i l l 
produce independent p r ec ip i t a t e from each cmtigen antibody p a i r . 
I t i s not possible to apply ttiis method to polyvalent 
r e a c t a n t s . Thus the diffusion of a complex antigen mixture into 
a gel containing a polyvalent antiserum w i l l give r i s e to mul t i -
ple p r e c i p i t i n l i n e p a r t i a l l y overlapping each o the r . However 
using a monospecific antiserum, the corresponding antigen can 
eas i ly be ident i f ied in d i f ferent samples by the presence oi* 
absence of an iramuno p r e c i p i t a t e in the gel witlj speci f ic an t i s e r a 
i t i s also possible to reveal specif ic ant igenic groups In 
s imi la r proteins of d i f fe ren t b io logica l o r i g i n . 
since the distance of diffusion a f t e r a ce r t a in t i ne i s 
proport ional to the logarithms of the concentrat ion of tlie 
an t igens . This technique may be used for quan t i t a t i ve purposes 
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by comparing the dis tance of migration of the same antigen at 
knovn concentrat ion. The same antibody concentrat ion being 
used throughout. However, the mathematical equations outl ined 
are va l id only if the other antigens present are nonrelated 
antigens if the sample contains two or more re la ted antigens 
the re la t ionship between the length of diffusion and the concen-
t r a t i o n of the reac tants i s more complex. 
Single rad ia l diffusion ( p e t r i p l a t e technique ) 
pi s ingle rad ia l diffusion one of the components in the 
antigen - antibody system (usually the antibody) i s incorporated 
in an agar - gel spread on a f l a t surface , where as the other 
component i s applied in a hole in the gel and allowed to diffuse 
r a d i a l l y . Ring shaped p rec ip i t a t ion bands wi l l form and migrate 
concent r ica l ly around the boles a f t e r some time the migration 
ceases owing to the fact tha t the amount of antigen applied in 
the holes i s not In such excess over the antibody in the gel 
as in the case of the Oudin tube technique. 
After a ce r ta in time at a fixed temperature tlie areas 
covered by the Immunopreclpitates are examined e i the r d i r e c t l y 
or a f t e r s ta in ing with prote in s t a i n . This technique Iras 
o r ig ina l ly developed by p e t r i e (I932) for q u a l i t a t i v e comparative 
purposes, if two antigens applied in neighbouring wells are 
immunologically i d e n t i c a l , a complete fusion of the boundaries 
of the zones containing Immunopreclpitates occurs , in cases of 
nonidentlty the rings around each well are not Influenced by 
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the neighbouring rings where there i s p a r t i a l ant igenic 
ro la t lonships the rings coalesce . 
This method was developed by Mane in 1 et.al(19C> i) for 
quan t i t a t i ve purposes. The authers demonstrated empi r i ca l l / 
tha t a s t r a igh t l i n e re la t ionsh ip ex i s t s betr/een the antigen 
concentrat ion and the area of diameter of the terminal immuno-
p r e c i p i t a t e , provided the diffusion i s allowed to proceed u n t i l l 
a l l the antigen has been combined. 
sw + Sp = so + KC^^  where gw is the area of the we l l , 
sp area of the Immunoprecipitate, so the in te r sec t ion with the 
absciasa . A r e c t i l i n e a r re la t ionsh ip was found over a wide 
range of antigen concentra t ion. A ser ies of d i lu t ion of standard 
antigen solut ion i s se t up as a reference on the t e s t p l a t e . 
This method has recently been used widely for estimation of serum 
prote ins but i s a r e l a t i v e l y slow technique compared with the 
Laurell e lectrophoresis in antibody containing g e l . The method 
i s not l imi ted to proteins with low i s o e l e c t r i c point as the 
Laurell technique wliich does not allow determination of immuno-
globulins possessing a low electrophoret lc mobili ty ( wide 
i n f r a ) . 
Double Diffusion; 
Double diffusion in one dimension; This method was developed 
from the oudin technique by Oakley and FUlthrope (1953). I t 
Involves the presence of antigen and antibody compartments 
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s i tua ted In a g lass tube on each s ide of the common gel com-
partment. A^ter appl icat ion of the reactants in t h e i r respect ive 
compartments the antigen and the antibody wi l l diffuse towards 
each otlier in the common g e l . A p r e c i p i t a t e w i l l be formed 
a t the place of equivalence, comparison of s ing le l i n e a r diffu-
sion with double diffusion shows tha t the d is tance t rave l led 
under ident ica l experimental condit ions is g r ea t e r in the former 
method. Tbis means the single diffusion determines antigens more 
accuretely than double diffusion, Tbe method has the same rcuige 
of application as ttie Qudln technique. 
pouble diffusion in U^o dimensions; This method which was 
developed simultaneously by Ouchterlony ( I949 ) and Rlelc (I9^i8) 
involves the use of agar p la tes with wells for both antigens 
and an t ibodies . The two reactants diffuse into the gel in i/bich 
the Immunopreclpitates are found at the point of equivalence for 
each antigen - antibody pa i r . T?ach p r ec ip i t a t e ac ts as an 
immuno specif ic b a r r i e r for the p a r t i c u l a r pa i r of reactants and 
prevents t h e i r fur ther diffusion, but does not b inde r ai^Cfasion 
of o ther r e a c t a n t s . Thus if the concentrat ions of antigen and 
antibody are reasonably balanced mixtures, the excess of one 
reac tant might give r i s e to migrating or mult iple p r e c i p i t a t e s 
through a l t e rna t e so lub l iza t ion and r e p r e c l p i t a t l o n , 
Pet r i p l a t e or microscope s l ides may be used, the wel ls are 
s i tua ted e i t h e r c i r cu la r ly around a cent ra l ho l e , in t r i ang les 
or quadrangles, or alongside a cent ra l t rough. The method is 
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simple to carry out and is widely used for examination of a n t i -
genic compositions of unknown samples as well as for the evaluation 
of the ant igenic re la t ionsh ip between d i f fe ren t protein an t igens . 
The method may also he applied to a semiquanti tat ive evaluation 
of the t i t r e of one of the reactants compared with known concen-
t r a t i o n in other w e l l s , cy applying s e r i a l d i lu t ions of samples 
ill c i r cu l a r ly placed wells the immunoprecipitates around each well 
w i l l fuse with each other , the end point of t h i s immunoprecipitate 
undirect ly defines the antigen concentration as the reciprocal 
value of the d i lu t ion of the antigen present in the corresponding 
w e l l . 
Determination of diffusion coQstants: 
During immune diffusion (double diffusion) the point of 
f i r s t appearence of the p r ec ip i t a t e along the axis jo in ing the 
two wells depends on the diffusion coef f ic ien t of the two reactsuits 
expressed by the equat ion. 
X^ / X^^ = / ( ^ ^ / o^^) where %sjr & ^ b 
are tlie migration distances from the antigen and the antibody 
well respect ively and D refers to the diffusion coef f ic ien t of 
the t^ vo reactants* 
This equation has been used to estimate the diffusion 
coeff ic ient of the antigen o r antibody, m a tt/o dimensional 
double, diffusion the i n i t i a l p r e c i p i t a t e w i l l be formed medially 
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a t a ce r t a in point between the two wells and w i l l extend as 
an arch with a radius determined by the dis tances from the two 
wells r = Xj^^ ^ff / (^Ab " ^AR ^' '^^^^ r a t i o between the two 
migration dis tances i s proport ional to the square root of the 
r a t i o s between the two diffusion coeff ic ients as indicated above. 
The diffusion coeff ic ient of dtte of the rea tan t s can be determined 
on the basis of t h i s equation by knowledge of the diffusion co-
e f f i c i en t of the other reac tant and by est imation of tiie pos i t ion 
of the p r e c i p i t a t e in the gel between the respec t ive wells when 
the two reac tants are present in equivalent p ropor t ions . 
Ant i s e ra ; Tbe r e s u l t of the ac t ive immunization depends on the 
type of antigen, the dose and whether the immanizatlon is primary, 
o r secondary, j e m e (1951) studied these factors In de t a i l 
and demonstrated tha t I t was poss ible to evaluate the r e su l t of 
immunization quan t i t a t ive ly by estimation of the concentration 
and avidi ty of euitibodles in Immune s e r a . The avid i ty of an 
antibody is defined on the basis of avidi ty constant K, which 
is ident ica l with the associat ion constant of the primary 
r e a c t i o n . 
Kl 
Ag + Ab -»=»^  Ag • Ab 5F» (Ag-Ab - ) n 
A verylow value of Kl wi l l be re f lec ted by a ready d issocia t ion 
of the Immune complex. The avidi ty is thus estimated quant i t a -
t i ve ly by estimation of icl. The Kl of a ce r ta in antiserum can 
be calculated from tbe estimation of I n i t i a l free amount of Ab 
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a f t e r the fonaation of the primary Ag-A^ complex, T^he exper i -
mental system consisted simply of a c e r t a i n amount of antigen 
to which the immune serum was eulded in di f ferent d i l u t i o n s , 
j e m e ( i95 i ) J e m e ' s s tud ies indicated tha t a f te r the primary 
respone to antibody, the t i t r e increased slowly and s l i g h t l y . 
The avidi ty of antibodies of the primary response was low (low 
Kl value) Twt increased during the suceeding weeks a f t e r immuni-
za t ion . Tbe sntilx)dies obtained a f t e r secondary Immunization 
revealed high av id i t y . Maximal concentrat ion of antibody is 
obtained about 8 days a f t e r the secondary or l a t e r i n j e c t i o n s . 
Rabbit an t l se ra showed higher avidi ty than other a n t i s e r a , NO 
difference in avidi ty could be dononstrated bet\feen young and 
old animals. 
preparat ion & choice of ant igen; polyvalents as well as spec i f ic 
monovalent an t i s e r a are commercially ob ta inab le , ncn^ever these 
a n t i s e r a are expensive and are often di luted to a low t i t r e . I t 
may therefore be wise for laboratory workers in the f i e ld of 
immunochemistry to prepare t h e i r own an t i s e ra , for t h i s su i t ab le 
antigens must be ava i l ab l e . 
l^hen preparing an t i s e r a against b iological f l u i d s , the 
f lu id ought to have a concentration of p ro te in , or o ther meicro-
molecular antigens of about 5% (w/v) with biological f lu ids of 
low antigen content , a pralimlnary concentrat ion step is needed. 
This may be performed by lyophi l i za t ion , pressure or vaccum 
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d i a l y s i s , or d i a lys i s agains t a su i t ab l e macro-molecular co l lo id 
such as polyvinyl - pyrolidone (PVP) or carbowax of high mole-
cu la r weight . 
Theor i t i ca l ly i t should he not necessary to concentrate 
an antigen solut ion because animals have a high s e n s i t i v i t y to 
antigenic s t imula t ion , nowever by working with antigen mixtures 
of about 5^ (w/V) protein (antigen) so lu t ions could maximal 
response to immunization be obtained. This may be because highly 
d i lu ted col lo ids are present in solut ions in the monomcric forms. 
These fonns are washed more rapidly into the blood stream fron 
the in jec t ion s i t e than the polymeric concentrated so lu t ions 
which tend to be res ta ined at the s i t e of i n j ec t i ons . An addi-
t i ona l advantage of concentrating the antigen so lu t i on , yhen 
producing polyvalent an t i se ra i s tha t even t r ace amounts of 
antigens may become potent In provoking antibody syn thes i s . 
preparation of polyvalent an t i s e r a against organ antigens 
i s l imited three f a c t o r s , p i r s t , the l i p i d content of the 
organs may mask ce r t a in protein antigens to a degree which makes 
i t Impossible to provoke antibody formation. 
TO avoid t h i s d i f f i c u l t y , the antigens of the organ may be 
unmasked e i t h e r by repeated freezing and thawing or by removal 
of the l i p i d s , for ins tance , by polch's procedure ( polch et 
a l 1951) or by acetone e x t r a c t i o n . These procedures for removal 
of l i p i d may cause prote in denaturation with possible a l t e rna t ion 
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of antigenic s p e c i f i c i t y . The second d i f f i c u l t y in preparing 
ant iseruu against organ antigens in the autoimmune reac t ion in 
the r ec ip ien t animal provoked by the introduct ion of antigens 
possessing p a r t i a l immunological Ident i ty •with proteins frt)m 
corresponding organ in the rec ip ient animal. This autoimmune 
react ion may cause the death of the animal, by, for instance 
(nephr i t i s or a l l e rg i c encephalomyeli t is) . Thirdly ant igenic 
s i m i l a r i t i e s between d i f fe ren t animal species may give r i s e to 
immune tolerance towards some antigens thus causing an unsuccess-
ful immune response, m order to avoid t h i s , another anjimal species 
ma3f be chosen. 
m order to prepare speci f ic an t i se ra agains t given p ro t e in , 
the proteins must be absolutely pure . The pu r i f i ca t ion is per-
formed by f rac t ionat ion of pro te ins by gel e lec t rophores i s , gel 
f i l t e r a t i o n , or chromatography. I t is necessary to show immuno-
logica l pur i ty of a concentrated sample (5fo w/v) of tlie preparation 
p r i o r to immunization for instance by means of immune electrophoresis 
using a polyvalent antibody preferably against the or ig ina l mixture 
of the ant igen, gvery step during the preparat ion of the immuno-
log ica l ly pure antigen must be control led for p u r i t y , 
preparat ion of jjitiseram: I t i s well known that in jec t ion of 
' p u r e ' protein antigens into a number of euilmals of the same 
species w i l l not cause the same immune response in a l l of tbem, 
some animals may form only one speci f ic antibody, o ther may form 
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ant ibodies against o ther antigens t h i s "polyvalent" response to 
a "pure" antigen may be explained by adsorption of a few foreign 
antigen molecules onto i t . i t i s therefore largely a question 
of luck as to whether a pa r t i cu l a r animal w i l l produce only one 
ant ibody. This i s the reason for immunizing several animals at 
the same time hoping tha t a t l e a s t one of them may respond 'by 
producing a specif ic antiserum. 
several schedules for antigen in jec t ion have been suggested 
by d i f fe ren t authers many of these are intended to decrease the 
imnunization time by daily intravenous in jec t ions of ant igens . 
These methods, however, seem inappropriate because the dai ly 
inject ions consume large amount of antigens which i s often inde-
s i r ab le especia l ly when making specif ic ant ibodies eg. against 
ce r ta in prote in hormones. Also dai ly in jec t ions of prote in 
antigens may sa tura te the r e t i cu lo -endo the l i a l system, -phey may 
even give r i s e to decreased antibody response and secondary 
amyloidosis and cause decreased res i s tance of the animal. 
Use of adjuveints; Not a l l macromolecules are equally effect ive 
antigens and i t is often d i f f i c u l t to e l i c i t any s ign i f i can t 
antibody response by in jec t ion of a pure ant igen , various local 
i r r i t a n t s and other adjuvants have been introduced which overcome 
t h i s d i f f i cu l ty to some ex t en t . Thus nucleic ac ids , potassium 
aluminium-hydroxide and various mineral o i l s emulsified with 
mycobacteria has been used. 
/ / 
Tlie antigen is general ly mixed with the adjuvant and 
injected substaneously. The exact mechanism of operation of 
these adjuvants i s unknown hut in a l l p robabi l i ty the adjuvant 
induce loca l inflammation wilii p ro l i f e r a t i on of macrophages 
and bring macrophages into immediate contact with the eintigen. 
Recent s tudies have shown tha t immuno competent lymphocytes do 
not take up injected foreign an t igens . However the foreign 
antigen seems to be taken up by macrophages whida can the rea f t e r 
produce a st imulat ing f a c - t o r (HNA) giving r i s e to p ro l i f e r a t i on 
of lymphocyte and the fonnation of an t ibod ies . As an adjuvant 
causes p ro l i f e ra t ion of macrophages, i t seems probable tha t the 
increasing amount of macrophages w i l l give r i s e to the formation 
of higher amount of the s t imulat ing fac to r , I n i t i a t i n g formation 
of more lymphocytes and euitibodies. 
Techniques of jmminodiffusion; 
Bmuunodiffusion may be used for quan t i t a t i ve or q u a l i t a t i v e 
examination of a s ingle or a l imited number of antigens ( or 
ant ibodies) complex mixtures cannot be analyzed in one operat ion, 
as in techniques using immunodiffusion combined with e l ec t ro -
phoresis because of the p o s s i b i l i t y of overlap of mult iple 
immuno p r e c i p i t a t e . This overlap may hinder a de ta i led study of 
individual p r e c i p i t a t e s . 
m order to study antigens q u a l i t a t i v e l y or semi quant i -
t a t i v e l y the method and pat tern of choiceajj^^determined before 
k L £i3 iR.i^.. Jiff 
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hand by the purpose i t s e l f , por quan t i t a t ive s tud ies using 
monovalent an t i s e r a , s ingle diffusion methods are super ior to 
double diffusion because they give r i s e to g^reater ditances 
of diffusion, on the other hand methods In which both reac tan ts 
are applied in holes use l ess mater ia l than the more wasteful 
s ingle diffusion methods u t i l i z i n g agar mixed with one of the 
r e a c t a n t s . oouble diffusion t e s t s , are on the whole eas ier for 
unexperienced workers to se t up the In te rpre t than single di f fu-
sion t e s t s are also l e s s suscept ib le to a r t i f a c t formation eg 
through changes of t^npera ture . Double diffusion t e s t s are 
usual ly more sens i t ive because of the concentrat ing effect 
Imposed by the p r ec ip i t a t e b a r r i e r and tliey are more v e r s a t i l e . 
For these reasons double diffusion t e s t s are more widely used 
than s ingle diffusion method. Micro methods are preferable to 
the uiacrotests, being more economical in m a t e r i a l , space and 
t ime . 
in Immunochemical s tudies of high molecular weight 
components; such as lgK,(X-2M highei' polymers of igA immuno-. 
globul in ftnd other antigens with a molecular weight above, 
200,000 diffusion i s not f ree , owing to the l imi t ing action of 
the raicellar s t ruc tu re of the g e l . The resu l t ing re ta rda t ion 
of movement often gives r i s e to s t r i a t e d p a t t e r n s . m these 
cases gel diffusion can only be used with caution for qua l i -
t a t i v e s t u d i e s . 
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Choice of antiserum* 
in itarau nod if fusion using horse type a n t i s e r a , t h e p r e c i -
p i t a t e s are sharp because the antigen - antibody complex i s 
soluble in excess of both reac tan t s • with rabbi t type an t i s e ra 
the zone of immuno p r e c i p i t a t e show a sharp contour only a t tlie 
s ide facing the antigen w e l l , pacing the antibody wel l , the 
p r e c i p i t a t e is blurred because the p r e c i p i t a t e in tha t case is 
unsoluble in excess of antibody. O^ly the boundary of the pre-
c i p i t a t e towards the antigen well can thus be used sis marker 
for estimation of the dis tance of immunodiffusion. The blurring 
may c rea te some d i f f i c u l t i e s in in te rp re ta t ion of the p rec ip i -
t a t i o n l ines formed, specia l ly in s tudies r e su l t i ng in spur 
phenomena. The rabbi t type antibody does not d issolve p rec ip i -
t a t e s already formed, therefore t h i s antiserum may be used in 
search for minor impurities in c e r t a i n preparat ions of proteins 
and in the study of antigens only present In t race amounts in a 
sample. Final ly i t must be emphasized t h a t in experiments using 
an t i se ra from di f ferent species on the same agar p l a t e as used 
sometimes in double diffusion, cross^fise absorption of the two 
an t i s e r a must be car r ied out to avoid fa l se p rec ip i t a t i on pheno-
mena caused by antigenic s i m i l a r i t i e s between serum pro te ins 
from d i f fe ren t animal spec i e s . 
Choice of amount of ant igen; 
immunodiffusion techniques represented almost the only 
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method of examining the composition of t i s sue ant igens, p a r t i -
cu la r ly those from Insoluble subce l lu la r p a r t i c u l a t e f r ac t ions , 
p a r t i a l so lubl lza t ion of these f rac t ions can r e s u l t from hono-
genizat lon in the presence of detergents (Triton x-100, sodium 
deoxy chelate or ipbrol 7^) noifever antigens thus obtained must be 
used with caution«because l i p ids w i l l also be present in the 
mixture,and during diffusion l i p i d s may react spontaneously with 
serum prote ins to give *fa l se 'p rec ip i ta te wbich resemble 
immunoprecipitates. 
gx t rac t s of t i s sue or micro organism containing mixtures 
of p ro te ins , l i p id s ; and carbohydrate are impossible to s tandar-
dise with regards to individual components. 
In order to produce the maximum number of immunoprecipitate^ 
a su i t ab le emtlg en/ant is erum r a t i o must be chosen; th i s i s in 
order to avoid e i t h e r overlapping of immunoprecipitates or such 
an excess of one reactant tha t some antigens are not prec ip i ta ted 
in the gel phase* This r a t io may be found by t r i a l s using both 
reac tan t s successively in a s e r i e s of d i l u t i o n s . Thus, for 
ins tance , the antigen mixture in a d i lu t ion se r i e s (0- |i, or more) 
i s reacted with undiluted antiserum, in another s e r i e s undiluted 
antigen mixture is reacted with a d i lu t ion se r ies of the antiserum, 
in t h i s way, d i f fe ren t proportions of antigen and antibody are 
re la ted and the correct r a t i o can be judged fron examination of 
the resu l t ing p r e c i p i t a t e s . 
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The concentrat ion of individual antigens should be kept 
as constant as possible^ v?ben examining succesive changes in 
a given biological f l u i d , nowever^the use of i den t i ca l volumes 
of the f lu id or of iden t i ca l amounts of t o t a l proteins or carbohydrates 
provides acceptable a l t e rna t ive for obtaining proper reproduci-
b i l i t y . 
Qlioice of Hole pa t te rns in pouble Diffusions; 
The most usual se t up i s tha t with the antigen ( or 
antibody) wells (1.5 to 5.0 Ml yol) arranged c i r c u l a r l y ai-cund 
a cen t ra l antibody (antigen) well with the boles about 1 cm from 
each o the r . T^e antigen samples may also be applied in wells 
arranged p a r a l l e l to a longi tudinal antibody trough ( 1mm broad) . 
This se t up i s useful botlifor q u a l i t a t i v e and quan t i t a t i ve 
purposes £ind is especial ly useful for the demonstration of the 
presence or absence of a ce r t a in antigen in d i f f e ren t samples. 
However the method c£innot be used for revealing spur phenomena, 
because spurs can only be seen in cases iirfaere main p rec ip i t a t e s 
meet each other a t angles . 
Quanti tat ive Methods* 
The choice of an agar gel method for estimation of antigens 
or antibodies depends on the accuracy required, the spec i f i c i t y 
and amount of antigen or antibody to be est imated. For semi-
quan t i t a t i ve purposes Immunoelectrophoresis or ouchterlony 
double diffusion methods, using s e r i a l d i lu t ions of the sample, 
fo r estimation of pro te in ant igens, present in the sample in 
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h ighe r concentrat ion, the Qudin technique, the Mancini method 
or the L^urell method of Immunoelectrophoresis may be chosen. 
s ingle Diffusion TechP^<l"e3; 
por quan t i t a t ive estimation of antigens is the method 
which has been applied in s tudies of the mathaaatical and 
pbysico-ch^nical backgrounds of immunodiffusion, oudin 's 
equation are the basis of the quan t i t a t ive estimation of an 
ant igen, when mixed with o ther an t igens . The method depends 
on the specif ic antiserum being ava i l ab l e . I t i s possible to 
estimate the distance of migration sttter one to two days Of 
incubation at constant temperature performed as the microtube 
gel p rec ip i t in technique, the diffusion time i s minimal cmd 
not more than 2Q^1 of each reactant i s necessary. A sei^fiens 
drawback of t h i s method is tha t i t is r a the r s ens i t i ve to 
changes in temperature, which gives r i s e to formation of mul-
t i p l e p r e c i p i t a t e s , however, these a r t i f ac td usual ly remain 
s t a t i o n a r y . The diffusion r a t e can also be affected by the 
use of inappropriate antigen/antibody r a t i o s . 
The Mancini method has also been used for qufwitltative 
est imation of serum proteins.Under c e r t a i n conditions> the 
area of diameter of the p r e c i p i t a t e formed during iimnunodiffusion 
of an auitigen in the s ingle rad ia l diffusion method is r e c t i -
l i n e a r l y re la ted to the concentration of an t igens . This method 
i s more sens i t ive than the oudins technique, as i t i s possible 
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to estimate down to O.OOe5/4g of an t igens . However the length 
of time required for high molecular weight antigen to complete 
t h e i r diffusion may be a drai/baek. The time required for the 
p r e c i p i t a t e to become s tar lonary and for obtaining or suf f ic ien t 
area covered by the Imzaunoprecipitato depends on the ant igen. 
('sem^-)q"^ntltative sst lmatlon of Antigens by pouble Diffusion; 
A s ing le antigen may be semiquant l ta t ively estimated by 
oucbterlony double diffusion method applying an antibody of 
standardized t i t r e In the cen t ra l well and a se r i e s of d i lu ted 
samples In the rad ia l w e l l s , the d i lu t ions are best applied 
from one o 'clock clockwise around tlie cen t ra l w e l l , jn a l l 
cases a standard solut ion of known antigen content must be 
Included. After a ce r t a in time, the Inuaunoprecipltate developed 
around one well wi l l fuse with the next p r e c i p i t a t e and so on 
as long as the t l t r e of the antigen Is su f f i c i en t ly high below 
a ce r t a in l i m i t , the point of equivalence between tlie two reeic-
tan t s i s s i tua ted in the antigen w e l l . The reciprocal value of 
the d i lu t ion of the sample corresponding to tha t p a r t i c u l a r well 
Indicates a r b i t r a r i l y the amount of antigen present in the or iginal 
sample. A s imi la r se t up may be arranged by malclng a longi tudinal 
trough for the antibody and applying the d i lu t ed sample in antigen 
well placed pa r a l l e l to the antibody t rough. 
Another va r i a t ion of the double diffusion method ^rfiich nay 
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be used also d i rec t ly for quan t i t a t ive est imation of antigens 
i s a t r i angu la r plate technique. Buffered agar is poured into 
a t r i angu la r p la te and when s e t , equal areas of the three comers 
are cut ou t . one comer i s f i l l e d with the standard antiserum, 
another with a standard antigen solut ion and the th i rd with the 
known seunple. After Immunodiffusion, the in te r sec t ion of the 
continuation of the immunopreclpitate of the known sample and the 
standard antigen solut ion is determined. The perpendicular 
dis tance of t h i s in te r sec t ion of the antigen (A) and antibody 
( B ) reservoi rs are measured. The r a t i o of these dis tance A/B 
cal led the d i f fus iv i ty has been shown to be l inea r ly re la ted to 
the logarithm of the concentrat ion (cu) of the unknoim sample 
A/B = + K log cu + ro 
Trtiere ro re fe r to a cons tan t . 
This d i r ec t method i s said to estimate protein antigen 
with an e r ror of about 5% 
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